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CUSHKN ti. SI1I0IRV, 
At HarrUonburg, Rockiugham Co, Va- 
TERMS OF StBSCBIPTIOX; 
Or'* Cnpy, 1 year - ™ 
  J jjj 
/ny perso "'kcO^b'u 1 e rnlilled to a L-' JIV r.cc while Hie rBl,cr '• ,e,lt to ""O 
No r«per »1l«contIniied, unless "t I'10 option of the pulilishrrs. until nil nrrentHnes are jutm. 
Of nm.nvmous eon.n.itni.nUon« no notice will ho la- ken. Wliilevetis intenJea for InMrtloh must bo aa tlienticAled he the name nml mliliees hf the writer, not necessarily fur pul'lcatlon, Uut as a Kuaranteo of Hood 
AM con»in«nIc«Uon?, either from corrc«i»ond«nt4 or «n business, should be nddrcssed to k4Cn>iMoXVfSALTff, Harrisonbuift Vlrginiu. 
cttvncu omcrroRV. 
PRKftPYtERlAN. 
IT.vnnitoNDrRn Cnuucrt. Comer of Main and Klisa- K-th Streets. Kev.T. 1). Bell, raster. 1 rencimiK at 11 o'clock, A. M.,on every alteimnte Snb- l/Slh. and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every Tnesdny night. 
, Bockinuham Cni'Rrn.Miiin Street, a<ljrlnlng the Post OHTicc. Uev. 1». C. ia^ iX, Pai-tor. Preaching every Sfcbball., at 11.o'clock, A. M. and at 
night. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock. 
METHODIST. 
ANnitP.w CnAPRL, de-tnan Street, near West Market. 
nev.
-
P. F. AuotRT. Pastor. Proacl»lng at 11 o'clock. A. Mlevdry allernntoSaLbath. Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock. M. K. fHUkcn, West Market Street. Rev. A. PoE Boudr. Pastor. Preaching at II o'clock, A. M., every alternate Bab- l»-ith. 
Jfl.gSOJTMC. 
. HorKixanAM Union TsOOOE, XO. 27, F. A. ; mcciS Ih Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the lat und 3d Sat- 
urday evenings of eacii month. 
Rockikoiiaic Chaptbr. No. 6, R. A.M..meets on the 4th Saturday evening of eacli mouth, in Masonic Tem- ple, Main Street. 
FRO^ESSIOJTjtMj f.lftnS. 
CUSHEN & SHEIB.Y, 
Publishers and Proprietors. 
VOL I. 
" IMPRIMATUR!" 
UARIUSONBURO, VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 18GG. 
TAMES H. HARRIS, 
S V R (i E O *r 1 n EJi~T I ST, 
Wm 
GRADUATE OF THE BALTIMORE COLtEGE ClP CENTAL Sl'KQERY, 
SESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
the public generally, that lie hda rcstliped practice, and is permanently located in liar- 
riaonburg, Va. 
He is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver, Gold or Vulcarfitc Plate. 
yvll operations warranted to compete with any 
^omHncd in the cities Or ctiewhere. 
terms Invariably cash. 
^©^Ortice and residence removed next door 
to Locke A Compton's Store, Main Street. 
Oct. 11, 1865.-ly 
V. W. s. HITLKIU T. t* OFFUTT. 
Jy/JEDICAL CO-PARTNEUSH1 P. 
PITS. BUTLER & OFFUTT, 
Have associated themselves in the practice of 
Medicine and Surgery. Special attention will be given to^ the trcnt- inenl ol all Diseases of the Eve and Ear. Wo mav be found at all times during the day 
ht our office, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St. At night Dr. H. may be found at his residence, 
oppo^it • Mr. Bell's Clinrch, on Main St. Dr. O. 
at rh- j 'Mmilo Seminary. 
April 25, 1866.—If 
ME i ) i c A L~N o i ICET" DUS. (fORDON & WILLIAMS il.ne acraln associated theuisclves, In the practice 
oi M -dicme. Ok! !-in the bnilding, fdrmerlv occupied by 1 •-"i U Slme, as a Book Store. [Dec III 18(15. 
1^ BOVIjAX. CIVIL ENGINEER X} . AND deputy COUNTY SURTETOU, 
J f VK HI SON liU RO, VA., 
Plans, SpcclMtntlons and Estimates of Work fur- iiLlied. Rupdrls oh IHe ciHUdi.ildn and value of lands, and Surveys indde. Accurate Mans of 
lands intended for the market gotten^) and sub- divided. 
>£v£r-An emmincnt Engineer consulted in im- portant cases. [Oct. 11, 1865. tf 
Bryan, woodsox a compton, 
attorneys at law, IlAinnsoNUduo. Va. 
Allan C. Bryan, John C. Woodson and Wm. li. Comiton have associated themselves in the practiro of Law in the County of Rockingham ; 
and will also attend the Courts of Shenaudoah, Page, Highland and Pendlcton. John C. Woodson will continue to pnic- 
lice in tlie Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 22,1865-tf 
JJUSTON HANDY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA: 
Office—Opposite Jones' Agricultural Ware- 
ii on sc. 5gS0-Rcfers to the "Commonwealth." 
July 25, 1866.—tf 
G_ 1 "W. BERLIN, ^ . .. ^ TT 
r. AtTOUNEY AT LAW Hahrisoxbuho, Va., 
Will practice in this and the adjoining coun 
ties. Ollico in Bank Row, North of the Court- House.  [Jan. 31,1860—ly 
a. N. LIGGETT. tUAS. A. TANCEY CU ,
I lUGETT & YANCEY, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
iiarrisonburg, Va. OUIce immediately opposite 
the American Hotel. [Nov. 2'J-tr 
llAKI-KY AND CONFECTIONERY 
T. WRIGHT & SON., 
Public Square, next door to D. M. Switzer's, 
UAKRISONBURO, VA 
Wc have opened, in the house formerly occu- pied by Dj:: Gordon, a Bakery and Confectionery fcstttblishment, where can bo found 
FRESH BREAD, RUSKS, CAKES, CAN- DIES, PRUNES, ORANGES, RAI- 
SINS, FIGS, NUTS OF EV- ERY DESCHlPriON, 
ETC. Wcddingrf and Parties ran be furnished at 
fchort no idee with as fine Cakes as they may de- Sire, on reasonable terms. Parties in town can at all times be supplied 
with FRESH BREAD AND ROLLS, which wo 
will ensure to glYe entire satisfaction. With a desire to accommodate and please the public; we reflpectfulJy solicit a share of their 
natroringe. 
May 23-tr P. WRIGHT & SON. 
jyjANSION 110LSK ifOTEL, 
NORTH-WEST OORNEK OK 
FAVETTE AND ST. 1'AUL STREETS, 
(Oiijiiisitc Darnutn's City Hotel,) 
B A L X I M O B;E j 
ISAAC ALUERTSON, - - - . J'roprietor. n   u ljuLlv nuA I
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
July 25, 1866,—3in 
MclNTOSU'S 
11 O W A II D HOUSES 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD., 
JOHN MoIJfTOSH, raoraikroii. 
ISO- Pleuse civo me a call ivlien you visit tho 
c,ty- [Oct. 11,'G5-ly 
•^yiHK UATUNG 
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. 
nVEVH CO., 
36 X. I low ah ii Sr., Baltiuokb, 
Manufucturo Wire Railing for Cemcterica, Bal- 
comee, Ac., btevcr, lenders, Bird Caaes Sand 
and Coal Screens, Woven Wire. Ac. Also Imn Bedsteads, Chairs, Ac. ' 11 u
March 14, 1866—ly 
PAINTER'S MATERIAL, consisting of PabiU dry and in oil, Oils, Brushes, Varnishes, Ac., for sale r heap at OTT'S 
May 0. Drug and Chemical Store, 
POETH V. 
FOREVER THINE, 
Forever thine, what'er this heart betide, 
Forever mine, where'er oqr lot be ca?t; 
Fate that may rob us of all wealth beside, 
Shall leave us love, till life itself be past, 
iff he world may wrorig us—we \<illb rtveitifhate; 
False friends may change, and frilso Hopes de- 
cline, 
Though bowed b'y citnkeririg crire vfe'll sidile at 
fate , 
Since thou art mine, beloved, arid I am thine. 
Forever thine ; when circling years have spread 
Time's snow blossom o'er thy placid brow ; 
When youth's rich glow, its purple light is Rod, 
And lilies bloom where roses flourish now. 
Say, shall I love the fading beauty leas, 
Whdse 8:prlng:tlirio rddiartco has Uccii wholly 
mine ? 
No I come what will, thy steadf.u.t truth I'll bless 
In youth, in age, thine own, forever thine 1 
Forever thine; at evening's dewy hour, 
When gentle llcrfrts to tertderest thoughts in- 
cline, , 
When balmiest o'dors from each closing flower 
Arc breathing round me—thine, forever tHinel 
Forever thine I—'mid fashion's heartles's throng, 
In courtly hour—alt folly's gilded shrine— 
Smiles oil thy cheek, light words upon thy tongue 
My deep heart is thine—forever thine 1 
SELECT STOMtWi 
KITTY'S- VALENTINE. 
BX 8. ANNIE FROST. 
Kitty Clcrmont sat at the piano, let* 
ting her white fingers toy with tho keys, I 
bringing out little snatches of melody, 
rich .chords, or sweet preludes, which her 
practiced hands can improvise in idle 
momcnls. Kitty's face was full of joy; 
smiles like sunshine swept over her lips, 
and paitcd them, revealing the wealth of 
gleaming pearls within ; the little head 
that bore so regally its rich braids! rind 
curls, now nodded gleefully in answer to 
her thoughts, and a rich color dyed her 
cheeks, evidently called there by ex- 
citement. Kitty was always lovely, 
sometimes haughty, with a, pride that 
well became her tall, graceful figure and 
classic features; soinetimcs full of be- 
wildering mirthfulnoss that showed to 
great ndxuntago her large hazel eyes and 
exquisite mouth. To day she was all 
smiles. Suddenly she swept the piano 
keys with a sparkling passage, and sang, 
with a rich, clear voice, the chorus of an 
old, old song: 
"Down tlio burn, Davic, Iiito I 
Down tho burn, DaVio, 1 'Vol 
Down tho burn, Davic; lore 1 And I will follow thee 1" 
"If that is mount lor a real invitation. 
Kitty, got your hat," cried a hearty 
voice, and the next iiiomout a figure ap- 
peared on the sill of the window, ready 
to spring into tho room. 
Kitty's head was raised with some- 
thing of its proudest carriage for a mo- 
incut, but the joy within her was too 
great to be kept still ; so she sprang up 
to welcome the intruder with : 
'Oh, Edward, have you heai/d the 
news V 
'Not a word, What is it? Dutch ta- 
ken Holland ?' 
'The law suit is decided iri our favor !' 
'What law suit? I don't ilnderstaud 1' 
'Wily, that horrid suit that has kept 
us hero in this dismally stupid Mill Vil- 
lage for so long. Did father ueyer tell' 
you V 
'Never!' 
'You knew we lived in New York be- 
fdrc we came here, did you not ?' 
'Yes.* All the young man's answer 
came in a low, constrained voice,, as if 
they were choking him. 
'Well, there was sonic property in real 
estate that btjlolJgcd to father that became 
involved in some way. neatly three 
. vcars ago, and he was obliged to go to 
law about it; at the samo time, business 
r troubles pressed upon him, and from the 
position of a rich man he suddenly 
' found himself reduoetf to a searcity of 
money, and with an expensive law-suit 
; draining every resource. Ho told mc 
all abotft it, fb'orfgh I was not sixteen, 
and we agreed to break up our expen- 
sive establishment in Now York, dismiss 
all the servants, except one, and Come 
] here into this little plafie (mifie you 
• know inhe'rifed from' ray mother,) and 
wait the issue of the suit. Last night 
. the mail brought ma a letter from fath- 
er, who has been in New York over a 
month, and 1 am to get ready to start 
for our old homo again in a few days.— 1 Meantime I must go nud visit the old 
nooks und corners where wa have enjoy- 
1 ed such blessed walks, see all my poor 
0
 folks, bid alf my friends good bye, and 
a help dear Miss Leo to pack up what wo 
r take with us home. Is it not delight- 
ful?' 
'Delightful!' said li'Orcompanion, with 
pale, quivering lips 
'Why, Edward, what ails you?— 
Hav'nt you been talking of going to Now 
» York ever since yon came of age, and 
pretending that yod only delayed bo- 
cause— because: 
'IJecauso 1 loved you so fondly I could 
. not leave you.' 
'And now,' she cried, astonished 
'Now I see why your father refused to 
- allow any engagement to exist between 
us. He said you were yobng, must see 
s more of life, more of the World before 
you were affiuncod.' 
And you think—' 
, 'I think, that, now, when you will bo 
a great heiress, the poor country lawyer 
u
 may as well say adieu at once,' 
Tho slender neck arched haughtily,- as 
Kitty answered: 
'As you wish !' 
'Rut, already, tho youug man hud re- 
pented his bitterness, and from' his lips 
came burning Words of love that found 
rJ each one an echo in the heart they cov 
b eted. Loving with all youth's fervor and 
frank toss, these two hearts clung closely 
_ together. Vows, that were hut repoti- 8 tions of the past, were renewed, and the 
long evening comiotr crct ping on, found 
tho.lovers still together. 
The next week a largo travelling car- 1 
ringe liorc away froin Mill Village Kitty, 
Miss lies, hfcr govcrlless, rind thb onb 
servant of the small establishment, leav 
ing Edward Curtis, nearly broken-heart- 
ed, watching the idol of his dropms as 
she was whirled nway from him. 
'Romemher 427  St. 1 shall ex- 
pect to see you often, and see you soon,' 
were Kitty's parting words. 
Sfce her soon. Perhaps so; hut tho 
' yoiifig lawyer shrank frotn ilrs parting. 
Tvfo years before, when lib had come, 
an orphan boy, to finish his law studios 
with his uncle, the lawyer of Mill Vil 
lagc, his one dream of the future, his one 
ambition had becu to become eminent 
in his profession, and innke the world 
ring with his name His inheritance 
from his parents gave him a small but 
certain income, sufficient for all his ex- 
penses, while waiting fur the completion 
of his studies, and admission to the bar, 
without the cr ushed hopes of distinction I 
for her sake intruding into the visions, | 
ahd for months after the fHodcst nflico i 
A Model Lure Letter. 
Ti b following cxtraonlinnry document was 
tvna nnnnml in Vow Vo.l. i foUltd ift HtC right boot ol H VOltHg gOClloilian 
rn noT . 1 i nod C ., ' 118 I who Committed suicide on the llnrty-tbird moped and pt for the past, llren ; ,Uy ar Uat ni,mttr> |)y driuUi.ig stro g board- 
came Ins first brief, Ins first cause, his first | ing-houae coffee. Ho was desperately in lovq. 
success, j he flame of ambition wa.s fir- with the ulj ct •»! hU alTcctioiLs, ami liked Iilm* 
cd, and professional di tinction lay bo- pretty well. One day, li-nvcver, she winked 
fore him, to seek and ..win. Thro win" at another man, and drove lier (over to the 
all his yontUful energy in'o tho Btni""lo pitch of irmamty necessary to the porpetra- 
he began his career as a lawyer with the ti"n nf I",!,s 8uio,i'le' uf w1"011 ll0 
tho plarJdits of his collea-ucs ringing in i ''"i- ». 1 tt i j . s V .v. Ihifj iHtler ia Riinposed to have been wnU 
us ears. He had opened tlie bull well, j ton previous to bis decease, ll will servo na 
end it must not be his own inertness that ; a model for nil who wish to produce a pro- 
lost the prize. j found sensation in tho milljs of cruel Uly- 
Montlis passed awav. a vear. hot no ! lovis. 
a In oi' o
 
th  ss y,  y r, ut  
word tinni Kii'ty-" Every cause he plead- 
ed was adding ncW honor to his name ; 
^society opened her doors to the rising 
young lawyer; his time was rapidly fill- 
ing With professional duties, and more 
than one belle Was rfcadjr to smile upon 
him. Steadily resisting many tempta- 
Mv Adorbd, &c., Akuklio, etc., Idoliz- 
ed & so ON. Queen of my sold ! It is no , Use, talking I 
I'm a goner!—comparntivuly, positively and 
supcrlaiively gone, liammed through the 
gizzard by tho double barrelled shaft of cu • 
pid. Your seraphic image is stamped upon 
and the future held out only gold Visions tiotis tij itllenoss, many avorse allurements the lines of my soiil With the novur-to-bo- 
of fame and wealth. of city life, he made his profession his washed-out, and nover-lo-b«-indiguod indel- l a un . 0' C1' B'0!
Then he met Kitty Reautiful and goddess, and strained every nerve to win 
coinplished, full of grace and winning a high place in her coilrt Days of ao- 
arras, she seemed, to his oountry-brca the Work, long evenings of close study, 
es, a personification of his ideal dreams nights of exhaustion were placin" his 
woman. Living m a quiet little cot nani(! high on the rolls, while youth and 
?e, near his uncle s more prctentions perfect health kept the balance ol physi- 
ick building, dressing with simplicity, cal and mental power oven Ho went 
d bearing in tho household arrange- but littlb into socifety, only enougli to rub 
ants every mark of limited means, he off country awkwardness, and acquire art 
d never thought ol her worldly posi- easy address and graceful carriu-e liut 
.p.us superior to his own manly beauty evt;n that little was torture Every- 
d tine intellect winning their way to the where he heard of Kilty Sl.c hud been 
lart ho coveted. The course of true pariS) received at court, feted mid 
vo rap very smooth, until he screwed sought for by those high in rank She 
> his courage and made a proposal of Was a belle, un heiress,"the gayest ot (he 
arringe. Then Kitty s father, n gen- gay, the pet ol society, her father's idol, 
an who seldom camo from New \ork, aadi Wor8t thing ol all 'a "real catch ' 
,d was but little known to the aspiring 'rwo yfcarS) tlu.ec * j . hut Mr 
ver, suddenly appeared on the scene, Clermont still wandered in Europe, while 
,d coutemptucusly rejected the offer.— Kitty drUllk deep the pleasures of socio 
Ley were too young to think of mar- ty. No Wish Ungratified, no whim dis- 
rge, said this arbitrary papa; and so regarded. She was her father's one oh- 
f'0* Whr, , 0Vi:rr i D,na ject of Iqvc and care iWs bf the Successful law suit broke up- shc li(iJ altered in t]icsc 1
 lejouug awjei. , , less pleasurc-scekin'g. The slender fig 
.' earing the worst, he turned from the dc- ^ <■ n i i i i 
, 
n
.. .... • . ure was more lully developed, and cur- rted cottage, ailfcr the carnage was out • i J , . , ,, , 
^ ■ ,- , nod with an easy, gradetul pride, that sight, to make hi3 proparnttons to rc- , ,, ,. ,rt. , ,. . ',.,1 • . 
Jo in New York He had been admit- l t v '' 
d tb the bat, and Was resolved to seek ful! V,0^ ( 0 . hcr ^ b'en 1. ... .. • 11 1 • trained by tuilion and practice, 1 I many c fust fruits ol bis bovish dreams pi p. • 1 ■ 1 ■. a J i- . .'1 , a pnuia dona might have cuvicd its fioX e metropolis. A great lawyer, perhaps " m 1 e 
T . o n' . •!. ibihty and porter. Hie largo, soil eves; Judge ol the Supreme Court, might k,, , -. 
• JUxiiA kiwAs 1, ,« always expressive, wcro often filled with nire to iMiss Kitty s Uanct Were she ever . J 1 . n , , , 1
 jcy ^ deeper meaning, and rcncetcd hodrs ol 
'Full'df all these dreams lib made all faIne** thought. Kitty was fulfilling 
s arrangements, writing daily to New 1Gr (tro|'Illsu,, , ,ut 1sh.c ™ her 
ork. and wondering, with quick fear, heart- "cr father had pleaded for one 
by no answer eaiiif to his ardent epis- niore, year of dc.ay though even he ud- 
rs Weeks glidbd b'y, when one morn- nutted that Edward ( urt.s, tho rising 
g there camb a tiny note. It was the J'0UnS ^ycr of his country s '"etropo is, 
, * ,1 i - .1 „ „.n\\ was not exactly tlie Kaward of Mill v .1 •St ho had received in the ucll known More than one titled name hud 
.ndwnting; since his darling had lei been offered for Kilty's aecoptance, and 
nil \ illago, and it oUnta-ned only this: ... . r..i 
'St. Valentinb's Day.' ,Ml« Lc0 o ten tempted to cxpostu 
'Father has forbidden me to write to 'f0 over thc chanGea .her. U"""' cl'a,V« 
,,■1 ,■ 1 ., 1 . threw away so carciossly, but the y on rig m, or think of you, but 1 send you a / . . ,, , ■ " 1-1 . u' n a- tr heiress uUeened it regally, and society Valentine. W c sail lor Lurope to- ■ i ,0 •" J 
, i„ „   n, followed mid admired her. 
orrow, to bo gone two years. Do not 0 , . , n . 
' /• V t 'i_ ii i „ St. Valentines Day! Thrcb years irget me, for i am, and sliall ever bo, T , ■> , > T-tliliI't.llv KtT-fv s,neo 1 received this, mttscd Edwmd 
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Yours, faithfully, itty. 
That wus all! Tlie post mark 'New 
York, Feb. 14t!i. This was the 10th, so 
they wore already gone 
In the mean time Kitty had been kept 
in a whirl of excitement and anticipation 
Her father, who in the past three years 
bad been only the anxioul careworn prins 
(jipal itf a perplexing law suit, became 
again her companion and friend. Trio 
property, so long involved, had increased 
iuimenrcly in value, mid when all was 
arranged, Mr. Clermont found himsclt 
one of the richest nmn in New York.— 
Investing his property with care, he next 
turned his whole attention to Kitty. 
'We will go to Europe, my darling.— 
You shall have all the compensation 
wbalth can otfer for your three years of 
retirement. With your beauty und tal- 
ent you will make a sens-atica in society, 
Kitty." ■Rut, father, Edward—' 
'1'ho 1 plio! Edwafd, iiulectl NoW, 
you cannot suppose, with such a brilliant 
future before you, 1 am going to lot you 
throw yourself away upon a country law- 
yer.' 
'Rut, father, I lovo him !' 
'You think so, my dear. You have 
never seen anything of society, and have 
had no atieution from gentlemen uf 
standing. Wait till you see the world, 
my dear.' 
'Rut, father, if, after I have seen thc 
world—'' 
'H-m. Well, my dear, wo will make 
an agreement. Promise me to ceaso to 
think of him, to neither write nor allow 
him*to write for two years, .to judge ot oth- 
er men, and then, when, we return from 
Europe, you find him still corPtant, und 
you are not entirely cured of your silly 
partiality, I will not oppose his propo- 
sal.' 
'I cannot promise to forget him ; but,' 
as yon forbade me to write, us soon as I 
arrived here, I have obeyed you. Wo 
tilil to morrow ; to day is St. Valentine's 
day. Let me send him one farewell let- 
ter. Stay—' and she sealed herself at 
lib'r father's desk, and rapidly wrote poor 
Edward's valentine, 'lleid this!' and 
site hande I him the open'uo'e". 
'11 mm! Weil, that will do! If 
his love can' live on that amount of 
cnoouragement, why—why I don't know 
but he will be worthy even of my Kit- 
ty
-' 
'Kate, now, if yon p'casc. Miss Lcc 
declares Kitty 'o bo entirely too childish 
for what ohe is p'eased to call my 'pres- 
ent position.' eo i am Kate Cleriiiont, at 
your service,' and she dropped Kim a 
sweeping cjurtesy. /New, father, oar 
agreement thull he a fair one. You 
have given your prom is# after two year's 
probation j on my part, I prgniiso never 
to speak of Bdrtufd, to join you in pleas- 
ure-seeking! fb your full content, to test 
my love fairly by intereiurso with the 
world, and for two years to belong only 
to society and my father.' 
Could Edward have heard tho com 
pact, his hopes would have sunk still 
lower. As it was, the world looked dark 
in the eyes of thc lover. Tho old aspi- 
rations and hopes would not coinc back 
ibility of spiritual ami iimatory flitudiiess. 
Gone by the great Kdrassius of Pblegethon 1 
Noitbec firilt, riim, nor, the .litlnugy can save 
mo. I've struggled against my fate bard 
and lung, bnf as vainly as the tadpole against 
the doomed curtailniuel of his end, and his 
ontroe into tho realm of frogdom aua French 
deglutition. 
Jc siiis fiiu. and I pield handsomuly, as tho 
cow said to tho milUmaid. The milk' of my 
hutlian liinduiias, the spigot turned by your 
fair bands. 1 am, when near you, but aa 
icc-croam to a (lame,—wax to the stove-pipe. 
I melt under your influeuce like unsalted 
butter. J tVel that without you there is uo 
udcubien. Y.oii are the pole-star ol my emo- 
tions, tho loiuls'ono of my affin'ics. 
Why did 1 meet yon, oh, Lizzie 1 Whore- 
fore ? Did fate wi.-h to mock mo ? Is it hut 
a dream, a late supper, pa.o du-fuis-graa 
nightmare? What arts'rind alchemy have 
you omploysd, thus ti ei chant iny soul? 
What yarbs, and uuguents an 1 cataglasms? 
Tlio spell upon mo is more tlun human,— it 
is WobstcHan,—-b tense,—rind 1 can bear it 
but littlu louger. Unless it lias some legiti- 
mate vent, some safety-valve escapement, 
tho expanding steam of my affictionr will ho 
t 'o much for my physical boilers, uod ! shall 
' aj-thetically hurst or prolapse,sink to an un- 
timely grave, and have writ upon my sarco- 
phagus : 
mfc JACET 
DENNIS: 
DIED or CHRONIC ATTACK OF 
LIZZIE. 
Jolt will be tho author of nty final "Senti- 
ment 1 Journey," to thnt"thingumhob from 
whence no whal's-his-name returns." Think 
of it well, and in pity give me s'oirtfe little 
hope of a retitrn; (ivlnte a rno'dieum of the 
Christian charily for which your sex is pro- 
verbial, and give mo at least tho widow's mite 
of love. Just a wee bit, now do D m't bo 
tlie cruel Elizabeth of olden time. That aus- 
tere virgin who beheaded her lovers. Don't 
cwm" ll.v luauAjJi tuc, prfiy tit m't 1 
When lust we met, how litldodid I think- 
that I should tmnlile to-day, boots and tin coli- 
cs, from ttie comfortable latof indifference, 
into the hot, sizzling, infernal liio of wor- 
ship. 
Well, so mote it bo, Selah, amen Remem- 
ber the pain I emTure, the in'e rise ami tor til- 
an c ring nngujsh I suffer Hkiuued ceU are ucth- 
' tf c dnfc'a ee ing to it, wc/'e ping is m nneulary, ami only 
since I received this,' mttscd Edward skin deep, jni'ne is eternal as tho stars, and 
Curtis, ns he took a rtee (fotcfrtrtn (lie profoijlid as spiritual phi os qthy. J/iry suf- 
seerfet drawer of his private writing defik. *'* If":1" nMe ntherri, happy, /m.ke no 
,
r
 ,,, , ,. ? ... . , one liappv in my so criugs, and there s 
• I Ii I'fxs vn'ivc mrn f SIia hfiti .tf on 1 L'. . .. . , . 
cr s
'Three years ago 1 She ha's forgotten 
mc! Well, well 1, and he sighed heav- 
ily. 'It was a faithful heart 1 offered 
her.' 
'Mail, sir.'said tlije offioe boy, hand- 
ing him a black tin box to open. 
'AH right,' was the response, and the 
little note was restored to its liiding- 
pjacc, and thc lawyer ready for business. 
'There were many yellow envelopes tcr 
open, many letters requiring, no doubt, 
instant uLention, but the lawyer stood 
spell-bound, gazing a' one dainty white 
envelope, directed in a lady's baud, seal- 
ed with a tiny 'heartsease ' 
It was many minutes before he jpened 
it, but at lust the seal was broken, and he 
read: 
St. Valentine's Day. 
'427 St. F. M. 
Faithfully, Kitty. 
She was superbly pressed for dinner 
company when tho servant ushered him 
into tho magnificent parlors, aud Edward 
felt almost awkward before her gracefully 
worded rtelcomo, her finished fcoUrtosy 
of manlier ; but as thc door closed al'tcir 
thc lull footman, a wcll rcincinberod smile 
greeted, hiraf, and bis' open arms received 
thc dear Kitty of three ycary ago. 
She told of tho compact shc had made 
and kept, and then led him to tlie libra- 
ry, where a stately cdi gentleman rtho' 
had once frowned upon him, welcomed 
him as— . 
'My dear son.' 
'You will dino with us, Edward ! Our 
, house warming, you know,' said Kitty 
'I expect many old friends,' said Mr. 
Clermont, 'to whom I shall be delighted 
to present, my Kitty's Valentine.' 
An Inoident.—A "rob," who had 
loiia luriguished on tho sweets of a forc- 
ed idleness, cunsoquent upon his occu- 
pation having terminated with Lee's sur- 
render, began to look about him for 
sometliirig to be, to do. or to suffer.— 
Thinking himself sufficiently reconstruct- 
ed, ho applied for work at oun of the 
Departments, presided over by a Federal 
officer. 
"Have you been in tho rebel service?" 
he was asked. 
"Yes, sir," was the reply. 
'.'In.any battles?" 
"About eight pitch eel battles, sir ?" 
"Ever killed aqy Yankees?" 
"No, sif, never killed any." 
"Row do you know fiat ?" 
"Weil, I couldn't kill any of them." 
"Why was that?" 
"Because they were all to the roar 
speculating; but I guess I slaycd about 
a thousand Dutch and Irish." 
We did not learn whetl^sr the candor 
of this rob secured him a place or not, 
but it certainly was deserving of some 
recognition. 
Lord Chostcrfiold once romarkc l that 
oven Adam, tiio first man know thc 
value of politeness, and allowed Eve to 
have the first bite at the apple. 
wr ■ MiiiMh'n-iTi laexqesoc vs*. * 
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JOD PRINTINU. 
Wu are prcjmrcd to do every do icriptinn uf Jnh I'rlnt* Ing at rensormhlc rate«. 
'i lie Farmer anil the Sausug.'s. A Vui.kcn Irlch. 
A funny story is told of an old friend M 'l.dkiugof \ ankoo tricks Ii I n to this 
oars—one who «ic|t arid tired uf tho care and clever One. from flic (rornlan : 
bnstlp of a city life, has retired into the coun- A "'■U dressed traveler one bl ight Sunday 
try, aud 'gone to farming,'as Hie saying is nftcruoon, cuUrad a well InipK iUed laveiu 
.His land, albiet well .ituated, and commands vabed for 'chUkrii fixinb nud a buttle of 
sundry lino prospects, la not so parlicnl.irly the best wine. I ho table w.is sum spiend, 
fertile as sume we have seen-rcm iringsci- b,,t 110 ■s 0"ul' 'V"1 1,10 '"'"Rry man trtken tho 
eutilic culture ami a liberal system of niaiuir- '"'riltldul than ho clapp 1 his iiajikiu lu 
ring to iuduco an abuudanl yield. Su far by bis face ami sliuwu.l signs of Hie greatest 
way of cxplanaliuii. L'dn. 'O'a, ub.oh I'exolnimod be, •! have 
Once upon a time our friend, being on a ''il' this tuotjiache for a fortnight, aud 1 can 
short visit to New Orleans, was atteudiug an get uo relief • 
auction sale do.vn tuwn, and it so happoucd ^'10 000,1 pants of the tavern n.I sympathi- 
they Were sailing damaged sausages at the }!"'1 wlU, 1""1' 80:1,0 rccummemltng one thing 
time. There were s ime eight or ten barrels and some au ithor; but bo seemed to uavo 
of them,"and they were 'just going ntfu'tv tried ovorythmg. • , • 
cents a barrel," when the imelioneer, with all ^ three out, hilt its no use. O.i, 
apiuraut .soriousiiess, rouatkod that thoy dear! , ,, , , 
were worth mure tlun that tu mamiao laud Just at this juncture, in came a tall, slab- 
with. Here was au idea, .'.Sixty-two and a s"'01' fellow, and sat down, culled lor a glass 
half cents—third aud last call—gone !' rotor- rTu and a couple uf doughuuts. 1 erceiv- 
ted the anctiuticer. 'Cash takes them at six- somo ^i""10 c,)lCoia8 0 ffh",'!'*0 
ty-two and a half cents per barrel.' 0' ^0' hice of tlie sufferer, ho inquncd 
To have tlmm shipped to hiS cjuntry-aoat what was the matter 
was the immediate work of our friend, and as '^n aw'"' t io!h icoe, replied some one of 
it was then plautiug time, aud tiro suasyges, 'h- bystanders,'that s been torinoutmg lam 
to uson coftimoti [ihraso,'.vcre getliug uq bet- for a torthight.' 
ter very fitst,' and to have them sale under 'Ob, is that a!,l said the L^' conic,, 
the groiitul and out of the way was the next rambling iu his pocket lum pro luciug iiliox 
movement. He was nb mt to plant a field of 'il'od with little packages iu gilt par", 
several acres of cm—tho soil of the piny Opoaitig qtte, lie approached the auff.ror and 
woods spec es—so here was just the spot fur 8a' J: , 
ibis now experiment iu agriculture, tliis now '1!-' SJ S0'"1 n3 to wct lho tl!1 01 y""r '"'S00 
wrinkle in the science bf geponics. One 'link' 011,1 ,,1 to t:'0 1' ,Wltor' U'0:' nib 11 0" 
ot sausage being deemed amply sufficient, jourtootli. , 
tjiot amount was placed In eafcb bill, aoeom- 1 lie pour fulow looxe.l uicrr.lu oiu, In, 
piuiod by the usual number of kernels uf willing tu fry anything, ho presently Uilluw- 
corn aud an occasiuual pumpkin seed, and all 11,0 advice. L'.very one loons ou Lir tho 
were nicely covered over in the usual sti le. rfcs!,Jt'., , . i. . • ; . < 
Now, after promising tliat several Jrtyd b'ave .'How s this ! cxclanr.od tho stiffercr; t.lh 
occured siuoethe corn was planted, those- P0111'8 S000 completely—this is m srvolous . 
qnei of tuo stiry sh ill be told in a dialogue I never saw the like; will it not return sir ? 
between our friend aud one uf bis neigh- bogging your pardon, but I've been so hum- 
burs ; bugged with quacks.' 
f TEEMS-$2 r)0 PER ANNUM, 
\ Invariably in Advanca. 
WO. 4 4. 
uo'tliing gained. Hence pity me, and send 
me love, four, feeble, weak, human words 
cannot express my emotions. Lexicons are 
iimdequrtto,—logic and rhetoric mere milk 
and water,—so this letter bears no more ro- 
semblange to .my true, feelings than do crino- 
lines to tlio rings uf.fcutllrif.. 
I worship thy form, chis died by the finest 
rirchitqct of,all, a mould of e.cKtaey. Thine 
eyes, but lesser planets, two windows of a 
noble house, with the soul peeking thro.ugh 
them Tliy lips.—ye gods 1 I give In tlisie, 
they are iuio much for my poor lu art, nod 
Hiiue alabaster, rose-t pped hmds,—dam my 
bm tons, but d m't they make mo think of 
ninftius ? Aud as for the little proci usness 
footsies lootsles, 1 only wish I could lie down 
ami.let you dance a jig ou ray breast to the 
tuoe uf my heating heart. 
Ever thine, foou Desois. 
Nothing but a I'ldnter. 
Some person having made use of tho oxpres- 
siou t wards another that -ha teas not/unj 
hut a primer.!' within the hearing of" tho 
editor of tho Oioclnnatti Times, he iudiguaol- 
Jy rejS'liea lis follows: 
'Nobody but a Printer,' forsooth !—it makes 
our bluod run rampant through our v- ins to 
hear such an expressiou from the lips of thoso 
nursed on ripublican soil. 
Aud lias labor bec imo disgraceful 7 Is tho 
name of a Printer a reproach in the land ?— 
We cannot believe it. Whoever gains ri live- 
lihood1by tod is a uoblomau. Let those who 
scorn tlio laborer look back to their grand- 
fathers, and they will see uoblemeu alter the 
make of God's own hand—men who stood 
and sung among t' o waving corn—men who 
wore their nature like u crown ! 
'Nobody hut u Printer I' Who was VTm. 
Caxton, one of the fathers ot lilcrriturfi 7— 
Nobody but ri Printer I Who was Ea 1 titan- 
hppo ?—Nobody but a Printer j Who was 
Samual WadriWorth, the Poet 7—Nobody but 
a Priiuer! Who was Uenjamin Franklin the 
groat Ameriean Stritesnian gnd Philosopher 7 
Nobody but a Printer I Who' was Governor 
Armstrong, of Massaehusettus ,nnd host of 
other no less conspicuous uamus; who are 
they—Nobody bi'.l I'rinlers I 
Let tho mistaken souls of our land scorn 
those who honestly work oilt of the penal 
coeditions proscribed by ti e Creator, ami if justice ii not gone forever, tbey rwiU blister 
their hands with manu'l labor. We have 
seen justice even in Our ctay. 
Advice to Youno Ladtks.—Trust not to 
uucertaiu l iohes, but prepare yourself for any 
emergency Learn to work, and not he de- 
pendent upim servant to make your bread; 
sweep your floors and darn your stockings,— 
Above all this, do not esteem too lightly those 
honorable men who sustain themselves and 
their parents by tlio work of their own hands, 
while you care for, and receive iulo your 
company, thoso lazy, idle popinjays, who 
never lift a finger to help themselves, so long 
as they can keep body and soul together, and 
get snffloiuut to live in Irish ion. 
Young women, remember this, and instead 
of sounding the purses of your lovers, nod 
examining the cut uf their coals,, look into 
their hcaits aud habits. Mark if tbey have 
trades, aud can depend upon themselves; see 
il tlicy have minds which will lead lie au to 
look above a butterfly existeiico. Talk not 
of tho beailtifid white skin, ;tnd the soft, (VI - 
icate hauls—the fine appearance of the' yortng 
gentleman. Let not those fo dish cotisi.l'nt- 
liui.s engross yow tho- ghts,. 
Well, friend have yon planted your corn ? 
Yes; scveraLdayssince. . 
Lf il up yet 7 
Up I yes, and gone ; tho most of it. 
How is that 7 
Well, you see, I bought a lot of da mag ad 
sritisagys the other day in Now Orluans, a 
smooth-tongue of an auctioneer saying they 
would make excellent manure', if nothing else. 
1 brought the lot over, cammonced planting 
my corn atpneo, as it rtas time; planted a 
sauiuge in erich bill, and — 
Well, and wlint 7 
And felt satisfied t)nt f had made a good job of it. SomiS days afterward t went out 
to the field to see hof/ the corn was coming 
On, and a prdty [vicce ol business I have of 
trying agrienltura! experiments. 
Why, what w is the matter 7 
Matter ! the first thing I saw before reach- 
ing the field was the greatest lot nf dogs digs 
giog and s'cratohing rill over il l There was 
my dogs, and yoiir dogs, and all the neigh- 
bar's dogs, besides three hnodred strange 
dogs I never set my eyes on before, and eve- 
ry one Was hard at it 'mining' niter tho bn- 
lied sausages I Samehow or othet tho rai- 
cally whelps had scented out tho business, 
...i.l they h ave ring up every nut by this 
time. If I Co il.d set (Mfe-s- .1 on 
tbat auoliuiieer, I d bo satisfied.' 
•  , ...   
Lovers iu u Fix—"i'lie Dangers ofl'itch. 
Night before last, ns too moon rose over 
tlie lull and tree topsj gilding the spires of 
our beautiful city with her silvery rays, thoie 
niigbt have be'eii seen upon the rout'of an 
LgVpt jui cottage, which is 11 it, aud cuyered 
tilth pure white gravel and pitch, a couple 
of lovers Heated, euj lying tho beauty of the 
scone,"luul 
'Though few th'e hours, the happy moments few, No warm with heart, so rich with love they flaw, 
That their lull souls forgot i'.id will to ream, And rested there, as iu a dream at hotue 1' 
Too srin dufitig tffb day-had been very 
warm, aud thus they met to spend tho fiect- 
ing hours of i wilight, eiij wing lite pleasant 
breeze t: at floating Up from the magnolia 
g .r.len beneath, and iulerehanging those soul 
longings and warm affecuous lor each other 
HeaUd near each other, they sat; with one 
arm be uncireted tlie waist of the benn'.iful 
creatiiro at his hide, and all pri sed lovingly 
until tlie bell tolled tlie miduight lionr. 
'Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy Bleep,' 
was requisite fur 1 Ivors as well as otliors.— 
blill, tealod near each other, the plighed vows 
were again and again exchanged. 
At length, after many vain attempts to sev- 
er t' ese transient pleasures. Hie transpnried 
'lovyers' fom.d that they Were buitnd to caclt 
other liy more s icking boi.dsthau lovers vows 
Tho hot sun hae melted tho pitch, and afttr 
sitting so long, aud the night air having cool- 
ed thc resiuoiH matter, thoy found thoy were 
both 'sttfok fast.' Tneyouug goutl'man first 
attempted tu diseugagu himself but found, 
like Aunt Jemima's plaster, 'Hit! more you 
try tu pull it off, the lighter it sticks the fas- 
ter.' The youflg lady then ottemptod to gel 
up, which she did,—minus the skirt of her 
dress, and all lur undef Clothes, its frir, as the ■ 
'tilter.' Tu this plight she attempieuto re- 
lievo her disconsolate partner, but it was of 
uo use—he coiildu't co'me. After some par- 
ley lie come to the couclusiou lie coul 1 man- 
nge it !)y slipping out of Itis pants. Aecor- 
diogly ho asked of his companion if she could 
lend him a pair of pants until ho could go 
h'mn.e. She tliought her pa s would do il they 
were not tod long. With this informatiuu he 
slipped off Ids hoots, and loosing his suspen- 
ders, drew himself out ot his pants as easily 
ns possible, and tho discousolato couple took 
themselves kown stiirs in a very blushing 
manner, and looking v. ry uiuch like our first 
parents when they discovered that they wore 
human. The lady procured, us quietly ns 
possible, a pair of her father's pants, which 
wore ruii'into pretty quick, and the Adonis 
decamped, witit his pants rolled up about six 
iriches. The j 'ko was to good to be jtepl; 
by little aud litilo it loake 1. out until the 
trulb bad come to exculrfalo the happy in- 
nocents. 
a  
True Courtesy —Real o ut'tosy is widely 
d ffer nt from the courtesy which blooms on- 
ly in the smishino of love and tlio smile of 
btauty.nnd withers and oools dertn in the 
alnti i-pliero of poverty, ago and toil. Sh nv 
, ma thj man who can quit the hrj.liaut socie- 
ty of tho young nud lisleu to tho kindly 
voice nf ago, and luldclfjerful cbniforSe n oh ■ 
wham years have deprived of charms; show 
me the man of generouu impulses, who is al- 
. ways ready to help tiro pour aud needy ; 
show mo Hie mau who treats miprotecte I 
nmiJenhoud as ho would the lieiress, sur- 
round (1 by tlio proloctiou of rank, rie or aud 
i family ; show mo Hie man who never forgot 
for an instant the dthoacy, the respect that is 
duo tawuunn aa w .men, in any coudUhm ar 
class- show mo such a man, and you show 
1 mo a gentleman—nay you show me bettor; 
you show me a Into Christian. 
'
fi me MoT to.—*A fool and iris niTvy arc 
toon, parted'should be sliglilly eb in god to 
i meet the cise of a young mau at Grand li in- 
ids. Michigan, who got Very much intoxieV 
• tid aud went down ou all-fotirs to have a 
: fight with a hull pup. Pitpyp got Inll of 
t io go ing man'i nose, and alter twitting an 1 
ucuflliug lore il (.if. 
id the a ice. Ever one looks ou for Ilia 
resulL 
MIov/'s this j'cxelaitr.ad the sufferer j 'tliq 
pain's gone completely this is nnrvolons! 
I never sa  tho like; ill it not return sir-'.' 
bogging your pardon, but I've been so hu - 
it .' 
'There's uo call for you to be humbugged,' 
relumed,Hie first ;'you tried the powder and 
can .tell if it's a cure,' aud put up bis pipers 
rallter offended. 
'Oh, a care !' replied tho gentleman. 'I 
feel as free from tho toothache as ever 1 did 
in my life. Yon must dine with mo, my 
friend ; how can 1 be grateful cuougb 7' 
'No olds, sir, it's my trade to sclievo sitf- 
ferhtg htimauity. I can cure other aches us 
easily aa thatand drawing up to the table, 
bo inado a merry, meal. When ho rose to go. 
his oiilettainer begged for a package of hi.-, 
marvelous powder, and before ho left ho h/td 
disposed of a hundred at ten cents each.— 
Who would begrudge ten cents for such a 
miraculous euro 7 
liut, strange to say, when any one afflicted 
with the topthaohe c ime to make a trial of 
the powders, they, were act a whit bolter 
than so much cballc. 
The secret o.uno out, that Hie two fellows 
wore aeeotnpiioes. 'foe white powder was 
only chalk, and while one played tho sfiffor- 
iug tlMveUr, tlfc oUief up orluncly made his 
curb. Hut one of tho victims oauglit them 
the next Suud iy at a ueig thoring village, 
and had them b ith airested an-l bIiuI up to 
anwer for tboir roguery. 
A .Racy CotiaKsi'OSDSNCk.—Tito hand 
lie /.ntte, edited by Oed -nd D. H. Hill, at 
Cimrlotlc, N. C , tolls an imocdote of Stone- 
wall Jackson ftnd General Early, that is piet- 
ty good. Going up tho Valley of Virginia 
on one occasion, Barly's men got hoi I of too 
much aoplo-jack, and straggled a great deal. 
At the one of the diy's marelt the In 11, a wing 
correspoadeuee ensued between Jackson and 
E u-ly: 
ifu.'.DOffAitTMns LEFT WISO. 
General: —Guuoral J sekson desires r> 
know why ho sa v si many stragglers in fear 
ol your division to-d iy 
A. H. I'KSDI.etjX, A. A. G. 
To ;t ij'r-Geueral Farly. 
ilEAD(fUAriTEKS EARI.T's DIVISION 
Gupl tiu: — lu answer to your nele 1 would 
st tet .al l think it pr.ih ib|e that the reason 
why tTeuoral. .Jackson saw so many of my 
stragglers on Hie road t i-d.iy is that tie redo 
iu rear of my division. 
Respectfully, 
J. A. Kari.y, M.ijir-G mcr.d. 
Ciptain. S. Feif liutuii, aV. A. Cr. 
Seeint. a Firs.—Tlio arrangements fir 
cxiiuguisliing fires in L-avonworth are tint 
very perfect, hut the citjzius gnnerally are 
wideawake, pud on hand to prevent a cim- 
flagrattou. As au instuioo of the z'al of 
sorogj 1 will cite t..e folloV.'ir.g :_ 
As one of the uierclia .ts—i Girman, nail 
by the way, a dealer iu "sheep cl ithiug" — 
was passing down the principtl business 
street ab mt t^'u o'clock at night, ha espied 
what appaarcd to ha a fire in the second sto- 
ry uf a builling across the street. H-s Imme- 
diately raiocd the alarm, aud rushed across 
tho street and co.nriiuiice.l kiekiug iu Hie 
window to elfi-ct au entrance, all the whilo 
crying '-fire, fire 1" 
Ge tiug through the aperture ho had malo !
 lie rtislie 1 up to tlio,room, the expectant 
crowd u the ouUiJo wait ug fir furilrjr or- 
ders from their leader. Hardly had a mo- 
m'out elapsed before ho ngalii appeared, and 
cried out iu an excited maiitiur; ■'Soni.-pn ly jiriug.mo a light, qniek. so I 
can see vein dc fire i.,h.' 
A Western Obituary.—J. Rtugs, va 
are s irry to say h is decaasc l. II) d .-p ir-tr-.l 
this lify last Monday. lie went forth witti- 
out a struggle, aud sich is life. To-day-wo 
areas p-pper girss—mighty smart; tJ-naor- 
row we are cut down like a cow cumber ol the 
ground. Jem kept a nice store which his 
wile now waits on. His vireltn .vs w » tiit- 
njerou's to behold. Many is the things that 
wo but at this nrnary. and wa are happy to 
stat-lilho admiring world that he never 
cheated, especially in the wait ol mackerel, , 
which was titic, aud smeUed sweet, and his 
surviving wife was the sannWay. We nev- 
er kitowod him to put sand in l.is an gir tho 
lie had a sand bar tu front of IJ) house, nor 
water iu his liquors, tho the Ohio ri ver ru t 
past his dotv. Pease to his remains. Ho 
leaves criie wife, 7 children, 1 (fj-.v, a grocery 
st ire and other quadi upe !s to Munru his lois 
but iu the l.m g vidgj of til) p at, UU loss was 
their eua ual gau -. 
t Isdustiiv.—if iudiislry is no more than a 
habit it is at least ilh excellent one. It anv 
intelligent man or woman won' asked wtiioh 
if Hie real hereditary fin of |iixni m it it ire, do 
you imagii.e tbey would answer pride, luxu- 
ry, ambition, or egotism 7 No; they would 
say iudnlcn -e. Who eoaquers indoleace will 
conqiuu- ad the rest Indeed, all goal prin-, 
eiples must stagnate tVithoul tu.mlal aoltv- 
ity. 
A letter was ri cive 1 at t!i« J.u-ks.rt pi-d- 
i fli -e, u few d-iys siuc.', diroeted as follows : 
Dear Postmaster: 
'Tii? n) milt ".'(if <11 Lii* rjt u ■ ■ o1' To convov I'lis o ri-jtlc Lvlw.ird Ii IVoviu, 
In Jaoknon, MI-.s; .j,], ||,. n- n ronri'lr Im» 8'Dn, 
If 3-011 wi!! diliv.-i- tli-s, < mfq of J «t T. Givuh — Tlioy ara po ir.-.ibl j cltiz.'H.s of htOMr and nn' , 
Aud run ix u'uul.inc call nI tho Nutioiril Bank. 
Tlio il a11 
I •• hi't r tom r-.q- Iii 
'•• m 'tjil'Ml with 
i lit i iu. r. 
Ang. 8,1860 
R*N, D. CtBUKN, (JIPEON siiEmr, 
Editors ard rnoi-RttTORS. 
The Peace of Europe. 
A" dbpatcb i» niiid to have been received by 
n public oflicerin New York, throagh the ca- 
lilo, frt m London, »ay« the B.dtimoro Sun, 
coofirmiug the previous elutempnt of tlie 
viguing of tlie treaty of peace, by w ioh the 
Citirmnn war has been brouglit to a close.— 
The dispatch says the treaty was signed at 
Vienna on tl.e 27th of Jnly, by the sovereigrs 
of Prussia, Austria, Bavaria, and Hcssj! Darm- 
stadt, and the representatives of France, It- 
uly, Spain, Uussia, Portugal, Groat Britian, 
Tin hoy and the German States. It is a com- 
pact Bccuring a lasting ponce throughout Eu- 
rope. Prussia is to Iiavo sole dominion in 
tlie German Stales, excepting Hungary, Ba- 
varia and the Dannbian Principalities. King 
Wilhelm is to be made Emperor of Qcrraany. 
Italy is to have Veuetia and three fortresses 
of'the Quadrilateral. Austria submitted to 
every demand gracefully, the recent terrible 
bsfcat. at Olmutz having decided the Em- 
peror's course. 
The Irish Speak. 
The Irish Americans of the District of Co- 
inmbin held a mass meeting in Washington 
on the a I at of July. There were some ten 
thousand frishmcu present. Speeches were 
loaiie by Hon. Jno Hognn, Captain Gallagher 
end seve.nl other prominent Irishmen, who 
denounced the mad course of the radical par- 
ty and corgress, and heartily endorsed the 
wise and patriotic policy of Andrew .Tohn- 
R.n. The President's action in the Fenian 
movement wna justified on tho ground that 
he was executing laws which ho had sworn 
to carry into effect. Tho pretended friond- 
tliip of the radicals was scorned and laughed 
ut, while their ccnfidenco in the friendship 
•of tlie President and tho Democratic party 
was attested by cheers and expressions of 
feeling for which Irishmen are noted. 
Wakted—A SuBscmnF.n.—It will he re- 
membered that some months ago we annoui." 
cd tho fact that the distinguished General, 
A. H. Terry, had subscribed for our paper. 
We were gratified. A few evenings since we 
received the following official notiGcation to 
discontinue the subscription. We are grati- 
fied. We would call the attention of tlie Gen- 
eral to our terms—cash in advance—and sug- 
gest to him the propriety of "poneying up-" 
If lie docs sn, again gratification will take 
possession of our rebel carcass. If ho duos 
not, we will forgive him tho debt on account 
of our never having been guilty of sending 
him hut one copy (merely to see terms.)— 
Now if some "butternut Johnny" will place 
IliB liMIIIO V'U >-»<..l llw«r w A—U- 41.. rl-.. «,f jutr 
lost subscriber, wo shall bo more gratified 
than ever: 
llFAPQUAItTEn.S DrrAHTtUENT Va., I 
llicuuoKD, Va., July 31, 18110. / 
To the Proprietors of the Old Commonwealth, 
Farrisonburg Va., 
Sir—General Grant's order of February 
17th, 1800, for copies of newspapers to lie 
sent to him which contain disloyal sentiments 
&c., being rescinded, Major General Terry 
directs mo to inform yon that you are no lon- 
ger required to forward a copy of your paper 
to tiieso headquarters. 
Very Respectfully, 
Your obedient servant. 
Charles T. Graves, Brevet Colonel, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Phisokeus or War, Federal and Con- 
i'kderate.—"In reply to a resolution of the 
House of Representatives," says the Wash- 
ington Union of Tuesday, "calling upon tho 
Secretary of Wnr for the number of priaouers 
of either side held and that died during the 
war, ha makes the report: Number of Union 
prisoners South, 261,000 ; number of Rebel 
prisoners North, 200,000 ; number of Uuion 
prisoners died, 22,576 ; number of rebel 
prisoners died, 20,436." Commontiug upon 
this statement, which in view of its source 
may be regarded as official, the Pet* rahurg 
Index says; 
After the "barbarities" of Amh-rsnnville, 
and Salisbury, after all tho hired perjury 
with which Wirz was murdcrrd ; with all 
the unbounded appliances for health, comfort 
and cure which the humane, Christian, en- 
lightened and civilized North possesed ; with 
nil the utterly infamous character of Wash- 
ington ofllciul testimony where "rebels" are 
concerned ; with every motive for ; with con- 
stant practic of, and unblushing notoriety in. 
falsifying records to suit their case, what are 
the facts ? 
Out of 261,000 Union prisoners, 22,600 
died. Out of 200,000 Confederate prisoners, 
26,500 died. The Union prisoners exceeded 
tho Confederate prisoners 61,000; yet tho 
deaths of tho Union prisoners fell below those 
of Con federate prisoners 6,000. 
Two "Yankee" prisoners died out of over 
twenty-three in Southern pens. Two "n bel" 
, prisoners died out of every fifteen in North- 
urn pens. 
Tub Stuasuurq Extension.—Wo trust 
tuir friends have not grown despondent be- 
cau e of tlie uninterrupted silence for the last 
four mnuths in relation to the Strasbnrg ex- 
tenBioii, but We cau assure them that ilscou- 
stcucliua is no longer problematical. If the 
worthy and onergelio President of the Manas- 
sis Gap Company, E. C. Marshall, should 
fail in the clfjrt lie is now making to secure 
tho means for its constructioa, lie will suffer 
no more time to be lost, but will at once 
hand it over to the Winchester Jk Potomac 
Company, who will in thirty days thereafter 
have perfected an arrangement for its imme- 
diate oonstructiou — Winchester Times. 
At a meeting of the Pennsylvania soldiers 
held at liarnsburg on the 1st instant, at 
which every enpnty in tho State was fully 
rcpresentoJ, and spcochoB were mado by sev- 
eral distinquished sold'trs, tlie policy of the 
President was fully endorsed, represeutalion 
for tlie South was demanded, negro suffrage 
and equality was reoudiated as unwise and 
un politic. The meeting was immense, and 
it was characterized by harmony and great 
etilhusiasm, 
J -hn Ross, chief of tho Cherokee Nation, 
died m Washington on the 1st, after au ilU 
lieea of two mouth*. 
Appointment of Delegates. 
Tho members of tlie Central Oommittecg 
of tho political organizations of Virginia, as 
they existed in 1860, met pursuant to ad- 
jourmnont at tho Capitol, in Richmond, on 
Wednesday at twelve M., Oil. John Ruth- 
crfoord in the chair and Air. A. U. Gnigon 
acting awecrclnry. 
A commiltc consisting of cine gentlemen, 
three from <ach of tho old political parlies, 
was appointed to naminate delegates, and af- 
ter some discussion upon the subject ut in- 
slructiooa, which emiad in tbs iudefiuite post- 
ponement of the matter, the meeting adjourn- 
ed until evening to await nport of the Nom- 
inating Committee. 
At acven o'clock tho Couvontion reassem- 
bled. Col. Ruthcrfoord being absent, Wm. 
D. McFarland, Esq., was called to tlie 
cbair. 
Tho following repott, was offered by Mr. 
Daniel, was unanimously adopted as a* 
wboic: 
Deleoates at large. 
William C. Rives, ofAIbcmaiie ; John W. 
Brockenhorough, of Uockliridge ; Goo. Blow, 
Jr., of Norfolk ; Thus. S. Flouruoy, of Hal- 
ifax. 
Alternates,—Wm. J. Robertson, Chas. L. 
Mosby, Willougiiby Newton aud George W. 
Boiling. 
COKOREaSIONXL DISTRICT DELEGATES. 
First District.—Richard A. Clay brook, 
Robert tjaunders. 
Second District —Thos. Wallace, John B. 
Kilby. 
Alternates.—Thomas H. Daniel, A. M. 
Keilly. 
Third Dist?tct.—Edmond Fontaine, John 
L. Marye, Jr. 
Alternates.—Z. Turner, John H Guy. 
Fourth Distrtict.—Charles Bruce, 1. W. 
Ilubbard. 
Alternates.—Jas. Neblett, Robert White- 
head. 
Fiftli District.—William M. Tredway, 
Samcs F. Johnson. 
Alternates—E F Keen, William Mar- 
tin. 
Sixth District—Dr Samuel A Cotfman, 
A H H Stuart. 
Alternates—John T Aadurson, Robert M 
Wiley. 
Seventh District—Bdgar Snowdcn, Rich- 
ard U Parker. 
Alternates—B H Shackleford, Armistead 
Carter. 
Eighth District—Walter B Staples, 
Wyndham Robertson. 
Alternates—A C Cdmmings, Robber Gib- 
bony. . 
Mr. Nelson offered tho following resolu- 
tion which was unanimously adopted : 
Resolved, That the appointments of dis- 
trict delegates by this meeting is provision- 
al, and subject to the action of any of tlie 
people of tlie asveral districts designated be- 
fore tho 14th instant. 
On Mr. Grntlan's motion, the Secretary 
was authorized to csmmunica'e to tho dele- 
gates selected their appointMent. 
On motion, tho meeting adjourned. 
Notice.—Whereas rebel demonstrations 
are made day and night by rebel sympntlii- 
zers, with no other object it would seem, but 
to insult aud annoy the loyal portion of the 
community. These demonstrations are not 
made by one sex alone; young woman are 
sometimes strumpeting the streets, singing 
rebel songs, and making insnltiHg remarks, 
and at other times before their doors with 
gangs of young men engaging in the same dis- 
reputable proceediugs. 
Now. therefore with the lights before mo, 
and before tbouo Iioubos are ncaailed, as are 
of ill nrsomo other outbreak, I deem it proper to give this timely notice ; 
that from and after Its publication, i^y per- 
son, without regard to age or sex who 
eugago in these disreputable proceedings, 
will be dealt with as disturbers of tho peace, 
imprisoned, or placed under bonds. 
The peace and order of society must, and 
shall be preserved. Geo. Rte, j. p. 
Woodstock, Aug. 2, 1886, 
We find the above iufamoua production in 
the advertising coiumas of the Shenandoah 
Herald. Is it possiblo that the people of 
Woodstock permit such a Ood-forsakou 
scoundrel to live in their midst ? "With the 
lights before" him—Ihe blue lights we sup- 
pose he means. Not even these should re- 
strain the citizens from applying a coat of 
tat and feathers to the old villain and drum- 
ming him out of the State. Of such is the 
"loyal''element of Virginia. 
Tho following order from our friend, Gen. 
Terry relative to the ni^litly drilling of tho 
negroes of Richmond, puts a stop to tho 
"bowled sojery" of the "colored troops who 
fought so bravely," and no doubt prevents 
a great many of them Irom becoming victims 
of that fatal disease known as "bullet oa tho 
brain." 
HiJADquARTERs Department Va., I 
Richmond, Va., July 30,1866. J 
Oeneral Orders, No. 41.—Military organ- 
izations, or associations for the purpose of 
drill or military instructions, other than mi- 
litia companies or regiments which have been, 
or may be hereafter, organized by, or under 
authority of His Excellencji, the Goveruor of 
this State, will not be permitted iu this De- 
partment during the existence of martial 
law. 
By order of Maj. Qon. A. II- Terry, 
Charles H. Graves, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Official; Ed. W. Smith, Captain Fifteenth 
Infantry, U. S. A. 
The officers of the different railroad com- 
panies have been requested to allow tho del- 
egates to the Philadelphia Convention of the 
14th instant to pass over their roads at re- 
duced rates, and as far as heard from, every 
road in Virginia and Kentucky, and tho 
States further South, have complied with the 
request. In most cases they will pay but 
half fare each way. It will be necessary, 
however, that the delegates provide them- 
selves with some credentials of their appoint- 
nient. They will bo furuished at Philadel- 
phia with tho proper certificates on their re- 
turn. 
A Case for tho Philunthropisfs. 
The following letters, handed us by a 
friend, show the situation of the freed men 
geiionlly. The mock freedom which they 
are now enjoying (?) if «o conid hear Die 
truth Pom ell of them, as we do in this case, 
is tenfold were than "slavery ever was.— 
We suggest to the pliilanthropists to cut this 
out niid paste it iu their hats. There is no' 
question as to tho gcouincDess of the commu- 
nications : 
Striblino Springs, July 27,1866. 
Hear Mtstrtss and Hosier'.— I sent myself 
to write to yon this beautiful .evening, to 
write a few lines, to lot you km w how bad 
I feel. 1 have no place to go and no one to 
care for mo. OI please do let tna come 
linek to my good old homo ngnln I I will 
behave myself, and do every thing that you 
tell me to do and will not quarrel with mas- 
ter Billio, but will treat him well. I will 
stay with you nil my lifetime and comfort 
you in your old age. Oh, please, please, 
•dear mistrcus and master, let mo come back 
and bo as I once was. I do not want to be 
tree. I will work for my victuals and clothes 
and will stay at home and wait on you and 
masters George and Billio, and I will not 
have any more children, but I will do any- 
thing that you fell me j my baby can sit 
alone; she is very good. I heard that mas- 
ter Billie was coining up, if ho is, I will stay 
here and wait on him, and if you will let me 
come home. Please write and let me know, 
for I don't know what I will do. For God'f 
sake let mo come back. O, how happy I 
would be with you, since 1 have joined the 
church, lell master Billie please to con- 
sent to let mo come homo. I ask to be for- 
given for any bad thing that I have done ; 
I will never tell you any more stories, and I 
will never run about, but will stay at home, 
only when you say that 1 can go. Oh, please 
do take pity on your poor servant, if I could 
see you all and tell you what I would do, I 
know that you would let me come, lean 
bake salt rasen bread as good us any body. 
Tilda Lane. 
Hosier Billie^—O, please do consent to 
lot mo come home, I will waito'u you better 
than I ever did I O, I hope you will take 
pity on your poor servant I Oh. to God, 
that I could start to morrow morning to my 
dear old home again. If you will consent to 
let mo come, I will pray for you all every 
day and do all I can to make you happy.  
\\ rite to mo immediately and believe mo to 
be your true servant. Tilda. 
Our Bed Rooms.—Dr. T. S. Boll, au old 
an eminent physician of Louisville, a man of 
vast acqniromeuts and wide observation and 
experience, said tlie other day at a meeting 
of the Louisville College of Physicians and 
Surgeons ; 
"The case of cholera has never risen to any 
great height perpendicularly; except when it 
was forced up. Naturally it cannot affect the 
second story of any good residence. Heights 
have always been, when properly guarded, 
sure refuge from cholera. Elevated build- 
ings or high walls have always been exempt, 
while conterminous places wore ravaged.— 
Moscow has repeatedly been invaded in tho 
quarters along the iow banks of the Mosk- 
wa, but there lias uevcr been a case of tho 
disease in the elevated Kremlin. The mon- 
asteries with high walls in Italy, Franco and 
Spain have, with great uniformity, escaped 
tho disease. 
"The cause of cholera ads alone at night, 
and upon sleeping persons. No nmonnt of 
exposure in the worst localities of tlie disease 
imperils the wakeful, moving individual.— 
I have seen hundreds of instances of this fact, 
without one aberration from the statement of 
the proposition, I have myself spent many 
a night in the localities duriug the ravages of 
fchu cpMomio, and nercr felt I w.-ul*. woj- 
pnril while I kept awake, and the best secu- 
rity for that is to keep in motion." 
New Pork-curing Process.—The Cliili- 
cothc (Ohio) Adverliser eays: 
"Mr. Bartlott is curing pork by a now pro- 
cess. After the bristles of tlie hog are taken 
off, before the entrails are taken out, tlie ven- 
tricles of the heart are opened, aud all the 
blood in tho animal extracted. After this is 
done, strong pickle is injected into one of the 
ventricles, and permeates tlie entire carcass, 
curing it in a very few moments. The brine, 
leaving the heart, circulates through ail the 
veins of the animal, and passes back to the 
heart and out of the second ventricle, and the 
pork is thoroughly cured. 
Land Measure.—Every farmer should 
have a rod measure, a light stiff pole, just 16} 
feet long, for measuring laud. By a little 
practice he can learn to step just a rod at five 
steps, which will answer very well for the 
ordinary farm work. Ascertain the number 
of rods in width aud length of any lot you 
wish to measure, and multiply one into tlie 
other, and divide by 160, and you have the 
number of acres, as 160 square rods make 
a square acre. If yon wish to lay off one 
acre square, measure 13 rods upon each 
gidv This lacks one rod of being full moft-' 
An agent of the Freedraen'a Bureau at An- 
napolis, Md., applied recently to Qon. How- 
ard for a company of U. S. troops to be 
stationed at that city, on the ground that the 
civil tribunals refused to punish white men 
for assaulting negroes, or else made the pun- 
ishment too light. Gen. Howard was dispo- 
sed to accede to the request aud applied for 
tlie desired force, but Gen. Grant declined to 
resort to military interference, alleging that 
Maryland had never been out of tho Uuiou, 
and, therefore, did not come within tho scope 
of bis military order. 
Tub EsriiEss Contract Cask-—Tho argu- 
ments iu the case of Adams's Express Com- 
pauy, asking injunction to restrain certain 
railroads from violating exclusive contracts 
with said company, were concluded at Alex- 
andria on the 81st ult. 
Underwood took the papers, and reserved 
his decision for consultation with some Jus- 
tios better informed than himself. 
A Cure fob Rheumatism.—Major J. M. 
McCue, communicates a cure for the Rheu- 
matism, that has been used with remarkable 
success. It seems that Mr. Francis Few, of 
Daytwn, Rockingham county, saw the adver" 
tisemenl in a Nova Scotio paper and sent for 
the remedy. It is simply a tnble-spoonful o4 
the juice of the lemon taken every hour in 
day, until benefit is derived from it. It pro- 
duces profuse perspiration in a few hours, 
and Mr. Few got weH. Others are using it 
successfully, some adding sugar, water, &c., 
to remove tho sharp acidity. 
To Make Tomato Wine —To each quart 
of juice, pressed out cold, ad J three pounds 
of loaf sugar, and as much water as will make 
a gallon. Fill tho cask with this mixture 
and permit it to work. Draw it off the same 
as cidvr, and bottle. Put in no spirits.— 
Wine made in this way cannot bo beaten for 
mildaess and ngrceablouess. 
To Destr >t Flies.—Au exchange paper 
says that bouse flies may be cffactually de- 
stroyed without the use of poison. Take half 
a spoonful of black popper iu powder, one 
toaspoooful of cream and one of brown sugar; 
mix thorn well together, and place them in a 
room on a plate, where the flies are trouble- 
some, and they will soon disappear. 
The Atlantic Telegraph Company have is- 
sued their schedule of charges. For twenty 
words or loss, tho charge is twenty pounds in 
gold. For every additional word, not exceed- 
ing five letters, one pound sterling. 
The Democratic State Convention of Min- 
nesota, on the Isl iust.,elected delegates to 
tho PhiUdelphia Oonventiun, and passed res- 
olutions favoring tlie immediate admission of 
the Southern States iuto the Union. 
Attention is called to tho advertisement 
headed "Notice to Tax-payers," in another 
column. Read it, as it iutcscsts all of you. 
Iliot at New Orleans. 
On the 28ili ult., the Attorney Gcnor- j 
al and Lieut. Gov. of Louisiana tele- | 
graphed to the President, informing him 1 
of the violent jncendisry proceedings and 
spceidics at a republican negro meeting 
the night before, stqling that a serious 
riot was foared ; that tho Governor has | 
issued a proclamation calling an election 
to fill vacancies in tho bogus convention. 
&o.. and asked if the President intended 
that tho military foroo of the United 
States should interfere to prevent tho ex- 
ecution of civil process, to which tho 
President replied to the Lieut. Gov., as 
follows t 
The military will he expected to sus- 
tain and not obstruct or interfere with 
the proceeding of the courts. 
A dispatch on the subject of tho con- 
ventiou was sent to Got, Wells this 
morning. Andrf.w Johnson. 
Alter the reception of the above diss 
patch the Mayor issued n proclamation 
calling upon the people of tho city to 
avoid with care a broach of tho public 
peace, to tho injury of the good name of 
the city and State. 
After tho convention had assembled, 
a procession of negroes, with flags and 
drums beating, armed with clubs and 
every conceivable manner of weapon, as- 
sembled in front of the Meohanics' In- 
stitute, threatening the peace of tho city 
and promising a bloody sequel. 
From what wo can learn but few lives 
were lost, the authorities finally succeed- 
ing in quelling the riot. The groat mass 
of good citizens lay the whole blarao up- 
on Gov. Wells, who, they say, provoked 
it by his proclamation convening the 
Convention of 1864. Gen. •Baird has 
declared martial law in the city. 
LATER FROM NEW ORLEANS. 
About 30 negroes have lioen killed 
and several whites, 
The following dispatch has been sent 
to the Attorney Gen., of Louisiana,,by 
tho President: 
Washinoton, July 80. 1866. 
To John 8. IIkrbon, Attorney Oenei al of 
Louisiana: 
You will call on General Sheridan or 
whoever may be in ooramand for suffi- 
cient force to sustain the civil authori- 
ties in suppressing all illegal or unlawful 
assemblies who usurp or assume to exer- 
cise any power or authority without first 
having obtained the consent of tbe'peo- 
ple of the State. 
If there is to bo a convention let it be 
composed of delegates chosen from the 
people of the whole State. 
The people must be first consulted in 
changing the organizri laws of the State. 
The law and the constitution must b 
sustained, and thereby peace and order. 
Anduew Johnson. 
New Orleans, 1.30 P. M., August 
Ist, 1866.—Gen. U. S. Grant, Wash- 
ington: You arc douhless aware of tho 
serious riot which occurred in this city 
on the 30th. 
A political body, calling itself the 
convention of 1864, mot on the 30th, 
for, as it is alleged, the purpose of re 
modeling the present constitution ol tho 
State. 
The leaders were political agitators 
and rcvoluiionary men, and tho action of 
tho convention was liable to produce 
broaches of the public peace. I had 
made up my mind to arrest the head 
llieil ir tLc. of tuo OOnVOlltioil 
were calculated to disturb tho trauquiU. 
ty of the department, but I had no 
cause for action until they coiumitted an 
overt act. 
About forty whites and blacks were 
killed, and one hundred and sixty 
wounded. Everything is now quiet, but 
I deem it best to maintain a military su- 
premacy in tho city for a few days, until 
the affair is" fully investigated. I be- 
lieve the sentiment of tlie general oom- 
muiiity is great regret at this unnecessa- 
ry cruelty, and thai the police could have 
made any arrest they saw fit without 
sacrificing lives. 
P. H. Sheridan, 
Major General Commanding. 
New Orleans, Aug. 2—Tho order 
declaring martial law has been with- 
drawn. Judge Abell has charged tho 
grand jury to indiotall persons engaged 
in the recent riot. Several arrests have 
already been made, and all tho prisoners 
released by the military will be rear- 
. resled. The military commission for the 
investigation of the riot has been in ses- 
sion to-day, and taken the testimony of 
the policemen. 
A street car was fired into in the out- 
skirts of the city lust night by negroes, 
and Capt. Charles Reynolds, of the 
steamer Starlight was killed. One of 
his murderers have been arrested. Ma- 
ny arrests of armed blacks have been 
made since the riot. Several houses 
occupied by negroes have been dis- 
coverod, containing Sfms and ammuni- 
tion. 
New Orleans, August 4.—Tho 
Grand Jury has indicted twenty six 
members of tho revolutionary Conven- 
tion. Several have been arrested and 
bailed in 81,500 each. By order of 
General Sheridan, martial law is coutin- 
ed force. 
The adjournment of Congress has giv- 
en tho country a short breathing spell.— 
Tho nation will now bo in session fcv 
four months and will have an opportu- 
ty to express its opinioa of the deeds of 
the body jusV, adjournod. If it is pro- 
posed to approve thtem, or if it is capable 
of being deceived into a vordiot that will 
seom to approve them, we may as well 
give up all hope and all talk of tho restora- 
tion of peace and happiness. Tho most 
flagitious and oppressive acts of the last 
Congress will be light iu comparison 
with those which may bo expected here, 
after, it the people may sanction at the 
polls the acts of the body which has just 
adjourned. One more opportunity is af-. 
forded to the country to work out its po- 
litical salvation, and if that fails, wc may 
bid farewell forever to constitutional lib- 
erty.—Baltimore Transcript. 
The New Illustrated Edition of 
Webster's Diotionabv.—ThisJ seem- 
ingly dry and oortainly ponderous book 
has its peculiar charms. Here is col- 
lected and tersely set dowi a vast quan- 
tity of various and useful knowledge, 
such as is indispoosuble to educated men 
and women Here are an hundred and 
fourteen thousand words, defined with a 
clearness, fullness, precision and wealth 
of illustration, that denote tlie soundest 
scholarship, and the most entire fidelity 
to laborious details. Altogether the 
work is a marvelous spocimeu of learn- 
ing, taste, and thorough labor. We 
praise it heartily, because we believe it 
deserves the heartiest praise.—New York 
Albion. 
A Zoclogical Garden in -New 
Yon:;.— I'lie indefatigable Harnum (tho 
hero of buffalo hunts anil museums) has 
started a now enterprise in New York for 
gratifying tho public, and further en 
riohing himself. His paramount aim is 
to get up a real zoological garden in 
America; and he has laid tlie founda- 
tion oi^jt hv enlarging his grand museum 
on Uroadway, New York. He has uni- 
ted with the famous Van Amburg, and 
tlie combination is known as the "Har- 
nmn & Van Amburg Museum and Me- 
nagerie Company j" and lie declares that 
these establishments will form the nu- 
cleii, about which is to be reared the 
most comprahoDsivo pluco of amusement 
and instruction which has ever existed 
on this continent. 
Mr. Harnum proposes ultimately to se 
cure a large area of ground in New York 
city for his mammoth show ; where liv- 
ing animals (rom every region and clime 
will bo confined in cages proper for their 
exhibition ; with gigantic aquariums for 
whales, sea-cows, walruses, &o.—-all to 
be exhibited at tho most moderate price. 
Mr. Harnum sailed for Europe on the 
18lh, to secure curiosities, and to confer 
with agents for procuring tho material 
for his enterprise. He has already se- 
cured tho entire collection of tho late 
Gordon Cumiug, the great lion slayer, at 
a cost of $20,000. 
We are apt to bo free with our jokes 
upon Doctors and their drugs, until sick 
and in need of their aid, then all alike 
bow to the necessity of recourse to their 
hard-earned and often ill-requited skill. 
The prevailing belief that physicians 
frown upon whatever deviates from their 
peculiar system and usages, arises from 
the fact that their better information 
leads them soonest to detect and discard 
the medical delusions and impositions 
that are thrust upon the community.—• 
That they are ready and prompt to adopt 
any really valuable invention is seen by 
the treatment Doct. J. C. Ayor's Chem- 
ical Remedies have received at their 
hands They appreciate the value of 
these medicines because they know their 
composition, and where is tho man who 
ever heard a respeotahle physician, eith 
er disparage thcra or discourage their 
use? No profession or pursuit has done 
moro for tho human family than the rned 
ieal profession. None is followed by no- 
bler men or for nobler ends ; nor is there 
one which bettor deserves the best thanks 
of mankiud.—Canton (N. Y.) Demo- 
crat. 
Maryland Given Up.—John W 
Forney in a recent letter to his paper, 
the Philadelphia Press, says : 
"Tho aspect in iAIaryland is by no 
means promising. In saying this 1 de- 
sire to state a fact and a warning at the 
same time. Governor Swann, chosen by 
Union men, is following tho example of 
Andrew Johnson, and preparing to be- 
tray his friends. It is not doubted that, 
through the sinister influence of Mont- 
gomery Hluir, he will appoint commis 
sioners under the registry law who will 
enrol the names of returned rebels in 
the different counties. All hopes of a 
different result are given up, and now 
the tried and trusted patriots who flatter- 
ed themselves that Maryland was wholly 
secured to tho Union are preparing for a 
desperate struggle in November." 
IIapd on Paukershuro.— The edi- 
tors of tho Wheeling Intelligencer were 
told the following story a few days ago 
by a gentleman who bad just returned 
from Parkersburg : Ho had hardly got 
to sleep when he was awakeued by a 
"bite." Upon lighting a match he found 
a bedbug, about half an inch in diame- 
ter. He threw the bug with the match, 
iuto a basin of water which stood at the 
head of tho bed. This process was re- 
peated several times. At last he was 
awakened from a sound sleep by what he 
thought was some person singing. He 
throw up his frindow but could not find 
the course of the sweet sounds, hut at 
last he happened to look in tho basin, 
when he found that the bugs had con 
structed a raft out of the matches ho 
bad thrown in and were towing it around 
the basin, singing ; 
"Life on the ocean ware, 
A home on the rolling deep," Ao. 
Child with Four Legs.—Wo are 
informed that the wife of Air. Nimrod 
Wetzel, living some five or six miles 
northwest of this place, gave birth to a 
child, some two or three weeks ago, hav- 
ing four legs. The unnatural appen- 
dages connect wifh tho body, wo are 
told, one above and tho other below tho 
hip. As we have not been able to ob- 
tain accurate information relative to this 
singular freak of nature, a minute de- 
scription of the child and its superfluous 
limbs must be deferred to some future 
vispe-—Woodstock Herald. 
The Commissioner of Internal Reve- 
nns has had occasion to call attention to 
the fact that the new law makes the 
word "money" to include obeoks, drafts 
and other instruments for the payment 
of money; and therefore the receipts for 
checks, drafts, &o., are to bo stamped as 
if given for money. Tlie new Internal 
Revenue law differs from the old one 
concerning brokers' sales of stocks aud 
bouds, which uuder the latter were as- 
sessed upon the basis of par value, but 
under tho former, from August 1st, in- 
stant, tho stamps must be affixed upon 
the basis of tho amount of sales.—Rieh. 
Times. 
Truly Said.—The Baltimore Sun de- 
clares that "it is not saying too much to 
assert that no fair-minded man in tho na- 
tion, at this day believes that either Da- 
vis and Clay had the remotest agency or 
. knowledge of the assassination of Mr 
Lincoln, and that it is unworthy the 
lowest electioneering tricks to try to 
keep alive so foul a aharge upon such 
utterly irrovalent, inconclusive, and un- 
justly colored statements as stamp the 
report of the committee, as a disgrace to 
the justice of the nation. 
Emigration to Va.—The Sun says 
General G. Toochman is in Baltimore 
collecting funds to enable soino of his 
follow countrymen, Polish exiles, to ob- 
tain the necessary agricultural iuiple- 
menls to farm in Virginia, where they 
propose to settle. The Sun publishes a 
letter to General Toochman from a num- 
ber of Poles on tho subject. 
- — -r - 
The Boston Post calls Forney'-s paper 
tho Chronio-ill. 
The Fenian excitement is ogain on tho 
iucrease at the North, 
New Wheat and Flo l* a—Prices in Bal- 
timore, Alexandria, LvNCHBURo; FBEbEn- < 
icksburq, Petersiiuro, Norfolk and Uich- 
mond.—On last IVidny 900 bushels of white 
and 4,000 bushels of re i comjn ised the offer- 
ings on "Change." Market active, with sale 
of 260 bushels inferior white at $2 65 ; no 
prime or choice offered. 125 bushole at 
$2,8 i ; 800 oimhels good to prima do., $2,70 
@2,77, and several huslieU ol inferior to fair 
at $2,25@2,5U. 
Flour.—There wss good inquiry for now 
and fresh ground supers and extra shipping 
brands of extra at $13,50@14; superfine 
$10@10.25. Rye flour $5,62@5,76. 
In Alexandria tho receipts coiitiauo to im- 
prove; prime wliitO'ibay be quoted at $2,60 
@2,80 ; medium at $2,40@2,60 ; prime rod 
at $2,50@2,00; medium $2,S0@2.50 j new 
family (lour is selling at $16,G0@16 fot 
choice brands; extra has slightly luhanccd 
and may be bought ut $11,50@14, according 
to grade ; supcrfino $9,60@10,25, with a 
fair inquiry. 
Now wheat remains steady in Lyncbburg. 
Choice white $2,60@2,75 per bushel. Flour 
is coming in quite treely now. Family is 
held at $16@l7i extra $15© 16 ; superfine 
at$14@15per barrel. 
Choice white wheat is bringiug $2,25 pc^ 
bushel in Fredericksburg. 
In Petersburg there is very little change ; 
choice white selling at $2,90 ; common to 
fair $2@2,60; choice red $2,60 ; common 
good $2@2,50 per bushel. Active demand 
for all g.ades. City superfine flour $ll@ 
12; extra $14@16; family $16,60@18 per 
barrel. 
In Norfolk wheat may bo quoted at $2,66 
for fair wliite ; $2,2G@2,50 lor ordinary: 
prime rod $2,30@2,40 ; fair $2,30 ; ordina- 
ry $2)12,05 per bushel. Family flour la sell- 
ing st$13.B0al6,50 ; $llaI0 per banel. 
In Richruond quite a small quantity is 
offering. The quotations are : choice white 
$2,7002,86; r.d $2.70a2,80 per bushel.— 
Family flour is selling at $17; extra $16 
per barrel. 
We again suggest to the farmers that they 
attend strictly to the proper cleauing of their 
grain, as tlie diffeaeuco iu price will more 
than compousate for the extra labor,—Rieh. 
Times. 
Wanted—Southern Riots to Help the 
Radicals.—It having been deemed necessary 
says the New Yurk Herald, to repeat the old 
game of "bloediug Kansas" in order to hum- 
bug the Northeru voters at the coming eieo- 
tious, a number of rints are desired at various 
prominent poiuts at tlie South, such as 
Richmond, Mobile, Memphis and New Or- 
leans. If twenty or thirty negroes, martyrs 
to liberty, can be killed at each af these pla- 
ces, so much the belter for tlie Radical cause. 
For further particulars, terms of compensa- 
tion, &o, apply to old Thad Stephens, or any 
other member of tho Keconstructiuu Commit- 
tee. 
Virginia Bonds.—The New York Jour- 
nal of commerce says the acknowledged 4ebt 
of Virginia is made up of six percent, bonds, 
with coupons attached of July let, 1861, 
ami after ; of six per ceut bonds, from which 
these coupons have been cut for funding, un- 
der tlie recent urrangeraent; and of new 
bonds dated on or since January Isl, 1866.— 
Of the latter some are coupon and some are 
registered, tlie former selling in prtfferei.ee. 
There is but little difference in price between 
tlie old bonds with tho coupons cut off and 
the new bonds, the sales being at a price be- 
tween forty and fifty. 
Greelt Stumped.—Justice, they say, is 
blind; how then is she to discover that one 
man is white and another colored?—iV. Y. 
Tribune 
Horace evidently thinks this is a hard con- 
nundrum, but we answer promptly—"By the 
smell."—Norfolk Virginia.' 
A United States cavalryman has been tar- 
red and fuathed by his comrades ia Texas for 
. Aompllng misceguuation. 
vl.YJi'i) UJt^CEolIEJTTS. 
Klectiuu Saturday, the lit af Augu-t, 1866. 
Wo arc authorized to nnuouncc Jauus Stxki.b 
as a candidate for ro election for Constable ia the iiarrisonburg and Kcezletuwn district, July 18, I860.—to 
We are authorized to announce A. J. Nicho- las as a candidate for Constable iu the Uarrisun- 
burg and Keezletown District. July 25. 1866.—to 
"VTKW ARUAN.GEM r.NT. 
vumi iii r'^.<AtiSKI^S,K T0 RHRIMOH f JitOM ALL-1. i4lS UP TlIE VALLEV. 
An Express IWnger 'ivj., iPaTC, Rk,bm(ind . Mondaja, Wednesdayi and Saturduyi, at 3;!^ 
Arririncr at Staunton at llf20 P. M. LnaTe Staunton : Mondays, Wednesdays ard Saturday* at 2.30 A. M. 
JfiJlRJHMVES. 
On the IDth ultimo, by "Rev. R. R. S. Uough, James W. Bark and Miss Elizabeth D. Wall, both of Winchester. 
On tho 20th ultimo, by Rev. J. Miller, George Cohbin and Miss Pehuslia Smith, both of Rock- 
ingham. 
On ihe5kh ultimo, by Rer. J. C. Howe, W. 
H. Tutwilek and Miss Mary B. Dublet, all of Rockingham. 
On. the 3l8t ultimo, by Rev. J. C. Howe, Jo- 
seph Thompson, of Montgomery County, Ohio, 
and Miss Amanda C. V. Carrier, of Rockingham 
county, Va. 
On the 22J ultimo, by A. B; Woodflre, An- drew L. Joynks, of Edgeoombe county, N. C., 
and Miss Mary C. Quaoy, of Rockingham coun- 
ty, VA. • 
JJOCKINOHAM THESPIAN ASSOCIATION 
HA I—HA !—HA 1—OH I 
Tho Thespians will give another of their enter- 
tainments 
On Thursday Eoening, August 9th, 1866, 
When will be presented the laughable comedy, 
SPECTRE BRIDEGROOM, 
To be followed by that cure for the blues, 
THE LIMERICK BOY. 
Admission 35 cents', no half price. Tickets 
can be procured at the Box OQice. 
Doors open at o'clock. 
July XI, 1866.—It 
QEMETERY LOTS; 
The Woodbine Cemetery CoVnpany have recent- ly purchased «a handsome addition to their f(rounds, and .they are'nmr ready to sell family 
ots. To secure tho land bargained for. the half 
of the purchase money must ue paid shortly.— 
For the necessary funds to make this payment, 
tho Company must depend upon the citizens who 
are interested in securing for our community an 
eligible place of burial. If this ground ia lost, 
those who have not lots in the present Cemetery, 
will have no desirable place ip which to bury 
their dead. Let the citizens look to this impor- 
tant matter at once. Call at the Bank, upon C. C. Strayer, Secre- 
tary and Treasurer of the Company, and see tho handsome plattof the new grounds. August 8, 1866.-T-3t 
rpo TAX-PAYERS^ 
The auditor has kindly and generously extended 
mydime for the payment of tho Revenue until 
the 2l8t day of this month, (August,) which gives myself and Deputies the opportunity of 
meeting you on August Court-day. 1 have used 
every ettort in my power to collect tnis Revenue 
without the sale of property, and another and the 
frud opportunity is now given' you to avoid that 
neceauxty, and 1 earnestly call upon you, one and 
nary ettort to do so before, or on next Court-day. 
All that is rcouired is an effort on your part, and 
all will be well, and thereby save the credit of 
tho county, us she has never yet failed to meet her Revenue, and 1 foel confident will not fail 
this time. 8. R. ALLEUAUGU, 
August 8.—2t Shorifl". 
TO THE CREDITORS OF 
JUDITH ANDES, (COLR'D.) You will please present your claims, properly 
authenticated, before tho Commissioner, Wm. McK. Wartmann, by the 1st day of September 
next, in order that their amount and priority 
may be ascertained.   « « ^ Aug, 8.—3fc S. R. ALLEBAUGH, S. R. C. 
WANTED.—Two GOOD COOKS, and one 
GIRL, about 16 years of age, can find good homes by applying to me. A man (white) and his two sons, aged 19 and 24, can be employed by application to me. Wugoe 
reasonable. J. W. JORDAN, Aug. 1.—tf ELinploymont Agent. 
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M. 
Stages leave Staunton .* Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays at 6 A.' M. Arrive at 
Lexington at 9 P. M. Stages leave Stailnton : Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Suudavs at.tf A. M. Arrive st Harrison- burg at 11 A. M., and at New Market at 2 P M. 
a returmno. Stages leave Lexington : Tuesdavfl, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays at 4 30 P. M. 
•Arrive at Btannton next morning at 2 A. M., 
connccUng with Express Pa-songer Train that 
arrives lit Richmond at 10.80 A.m. Alsocon- 
Martlrt Nw- ?ta?C3 for Hnrrisonburg, New 
or VMley 8 ' ^ ftl1 P0^10 the Low- 
„
ack
"
on
 <-20 P. M. New 
M ArriliV ' ? a.and Bavnaonburg at 9 P. . rriving at Staunton at 2 A. M.. connect- in^ with Express Passenger Train 
Arriving at Kiohmond at 10.30 A. M., also con- nccting with Stage, for Lexington aud all 
points in the Upper Valley. 
By thi. .chedufo paBSonger. leaving Lexington^ Mt. Jack.on, Now Market, Ac., in tho evcnl ing, reach Kichinond by 10.30 A. M. noxt day 
havo five hours to transact business, leavo Richmond at 3.15 P. M., and reach home next day to < inner. 
Passengprs leaving Staunton daily (excepting Sunday,) at 4.30 P. M., connecting at Goshen 
Depot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at 11.30 P. M. . . 
RATI™ OF FARE. From Lexington to Richmond, - - - $9 00 
** Mt. Jackson to "---.,-8 75 
" Now Market to u ----- 8 25 
, •' Harrison burg to " 7 25 
HARMAN & CO. A TROTTER St CO., 
^ Stage Proprietors. 11. D. WEITCOMB, Sup't Va. Central Railroad Co. August 8, 1866.—tf 
^M&UCAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSE. 
Patented October 10rn, 1865 
LARKINS iTHARROW, 
River Bank, Rockingham county, Va., have pur- 
chased of ERiraert, Miller A Co., the right of Billings' great 
AMERICAN ^RUIT DRYING HOUSE, 
which theykro manufacturing in a substantial 
111
 rtM?01"' aT1^ Nvar>'ant to give satisfaction. 1 he Usual processes for drying Fruits, Vcgeta- QlGs, Meats, &c., are so uncertain, difficult and ted tons, and so objectionable in the matter of 
cleanliness, that there is a universal demand for 
a drying house or apparatus which will more ef- fectually and cxpeditiously do the work. 
It has been the purpose of the Inventor to meet 
this demand, which we flatter ourselves is accom- plished in the most perfect manner, from tho 
uniform praise bestowed by those who have wit- 
nessed the process of drying, and the repeated 
award of premiums at State and County Fairs. 
This House is so constructed that 
THERE IS NO DANGER OF ITS TARING FIRE OR SCORCHING THE FRUIT. 
And will dry in a few hours as effectually—and 
preserve the articles from insects or filth—as can be dene in days by the usual process. 
It will occur to the mind of any one that a great variety of articles can be thus prepared 
and preserved, which by the usual processes are 
so ditticult and laborious that tho labor is dread- 
ed, and much Fruit wasted that would be other- 
wise saved, viz : Apples. Peaches, Pears, Quin- 
ces, Berries of all kinds, Pumpkins, Green Corn, 
Beans, Ac , Ac. 
THE PROPERTIES ARE ALL FULLY PRM- SER VED, 
As no fermentative or decomposing changes can 
take place, as the drying is so cxpeditiously 
dene. Every family should have one of tfaoso Houses, the cost of which is so trifling when com- pared with tho great saving, profit and couveui- 
ence. • 
Price of Hoapofor 3 bus. Fruit, $3G 00 
" " 6 bus. Fruit, 60 00 jifc® "We have the privilege from the proprie- 
tors of the Right for the Strtto to sell a limited 
number of these Dry Houses in tho counties ad- joining Rockingham. 
^SS9~A11 orders addressed to us at McOaheys-- 
Tifle, Rockingham county, will be promptlv at- 
tended to. LAltKlNS & HAKLOW. August 8, 1866.—tf 
^MEKICAN HOTEL. : 
MAIN STREET IIARR130NBURG VIRGINIA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, ------ Proprietor, 
Having taken this large and coinmodh.ua j House, which has been rearranged and repaired. I 1 am prepared to accomodate the citizens <»( Rockingham and tho traveling Public general- ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all wl o 
may stop with me, My beds are eleait and com- fortable 
M Y TABLE 
Is supped with tho best the market can afford, 
MY B A R 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wlnoa 
to be had. 
M Y S T A B L F. 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forag * 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a call 
and I will guarantee satisfaction. 
August 8,1866.—tf 
■yYINCHESTER NURSERYT 
The undersigned desires to call the attention of 
the people of the Upper Valley fo his large aud 
varied assortment of 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
Having been engaged in the Nursery business for many years, he feels confident that ho can give entire 8-,tisfaction to parties purchasing 
trees at his Nursery. 
Ho has paid particular attention to tho aelec- 
tion or Fruit Treea 
ESPECIALLT ADAPTED TO THIS CLIMATE AND SECTION OP COUNTRY. 
His stock of Ornamental Trees is oneof tlie finest in tlie State, embracinc Rare Trees and Shrub- 
nery of every description. 
Ho invite parties to onli nnd examine I is stock. 
m THOMAS ALLAN. \V inchcsler, Aug. 8.—tf 
JJOTEL AND SALOON KEEPERS 1 
THE S E C R ET_ EXPOSED'! 
SATE 300 PER CENT 111 
I have capital recipes for the manufacture of 
BRANDY, IRISH WHISKEY and OLD dOUR- BON. Those recipes arc not new—no humbug. 
They are used by all the leading Dealers, and vou buy Irom them the anmo article you can ea'silv 
make yourself. The Liquors are Aide by mix"- 
ture—no apparatus required. Buy the recipes 
for your own use, and save your money. Price 50 cents each, or $1 for tlie three. 
U. A. COLWELL. Aug. 8.—3in Allentown, Pa, 
WK ARE NOW RECEIVING a nice assort, 
mcnt of SUMMER AND FALL GOODS, 
which wo pledge ourselves to sell as low as any bouse in llarrisonburg. Produce taken in ,x- I change at best prices. 
1 Aug. 8. 8HACKLETT & NEWMAN. 
Factory goods, sattinetts, ac.— 
Groat inducmneuts otfer-d in these goods to parties having Wool to exchange. Oail nnd price them. SHACKLETT A JiEWilAN. August 8, 1806.    
GROCERIES, AC. —0 bbU. Sugar, 3bbU. Mo- lasses, 1 bbl. Machine Oil, best quality, Dyo Stufls, Spices, Window Glass, Ao. Augusta. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
SELF-SEALING JARS—Those in want of tho 
best article for keeping Fruit can got them at Aug. 8. SHACKLETT & NEWMAN. 
 L_ %  
JRON AND STEEL.—We keen a great variety 
of Railed Iron, such as Band, Tiro, Hound, Square, Hoop and Sheet Iron. Also, Cast and Blister Steed. SHACKLETT k NEWMAN. August 8, 1866. 
COOK STOVES.—A full supply of thoso col- 
ebrated Cook Stoves, received at Augusts. SHACKLETT St NEWMAN. 
Hairbrushes, combs, toothbrush- 
es, Toilet Powder, and a general assortment A 
of fancy and Toilet articles, just received at Aug8 GORDON St WILLIAMS- 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, 
and a general assortment of Painters' Tools, 
for sale cheap at the Drug Store of Aug. 8 GORDON & WILLIAMS: 
CONCENTRATED LYE for sale at tho Drug 
Store of GORDON & WILLIAMS. August 8, 1866. 
LINDSAY;S BCOOD SEARCHER, Sand.' SarerpariUa, and llooiland's German Bitters for sale at the new Ding Store of Aug. 8. GORDON & WILLIAMS. 
HAIR DYE of all kind, for aale at the new 
Drug Store of Aug. 8. GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
FLY PAPER AND FLY STONE, for Bale at 
the Drug Store of . , . „„ Aug, 8. GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
tllic (EM (iLomtnoniucfl^ 
UARIUSONBUHO, VA 
Ornot, IlmEisoxnuBO, \ July 25. U60. ) 
To WUHim C. Smith •oil EUta hit wife, Donnun L. Spiifli, Kobert HL Smith, Comfort Smith, 
COMMISSIONER'S SAl,n OF FINE LANDS 
IN AUGUSTA COUN I'Y, VA. 
Wednesday, - 
- August a, IBufl 
^^CfemTtTcbarl^S^hrWliH/mSmUh of . decroo of the Circuit Court ^f 
ad Hetceli. J. Pe.lc, wife of Edward 8. Coiner's Executors, Ac., i». Mi- 
JbOCai. DEPrfKTJnEA'T. ■ I 
Coscert and Tableaux—The concert and t 
tableaux giveu by the ladies for the benefit c 
of Mr. Wise's chorch was aileciJed success. t 
How could it bo otherwise when such an ar- I 
lay of energetic beauty set themseWes to J 
work, with the ideterminalion to succeed.— I 
The vocal exercises were of the highest order , 
of merit, surpassing anything of the kind wo " 
have ever listened to in Harrisotiburg. We 
think Mr. Evans, the polite and attentlvo 
professor of Music vJho superintended this 
departmeut, settled all doubts as to his qual- 
ifications as a teacher of music. The tab- 
leaux were interesting and well represented 
Tlie ladies in charge of this department de- 
servo great credit, and merit the success j 
which attended their efforts. I 
J. D. Trice & Co.—We call attention to 
the changes made in the kdverliscment of the 
eDtcrprieing Land Agency of J. U. Trice & ■ 
Co., of this place. They have recently dis- , 
posed of a great deal of property heretofore 
•dvertieed by them, and they now add to I 
their list quite a number of new and valna- 1 
We tracts of land in this and adjoining cmn- 
tics. We would advise all who want to pur- 1 
chase lands in this Valley, to call aud see ' 
Messrs. Trice & Co., before making their 
purchases—they having so ranch property 
on their books for sale, cannot fail to suit 
purchasers of all classcrs. The selling of real 
estate being ftie exclusive business of Messrs. 
Price & Co., they are at aU times prepared to 
give purchasers special attention and accom- 
pany them to examine the property for sale, 
whether in this county or at a distance. They 
tecp conveyances for this purpose. 
The American Fruit-Dbyinq House.— 
Vfe take pleasure it saying to our frio ndsin 
this county, that Messrs, Larkins & Uab- 
low, of McQaheysville, have purchiscd of 
Messrs. Einmcrt, Miller & Co., the right for 
Rockingham county, of Billing's Great Amer- 
ican Fruit-Dryer. 
This Dryer was patented October, 18G5, 
and we know something of its great utility, 
and we congratulate Messrs. Larkins & Har- 
low upon their purchase, and the people of 
this county upon the introduction of so use- 
ful an invention. The fruit-dryer will do 
all it claims—it will dry corn, berries, fruits 
and moats in a few hours much more per- 
fectly than it can be done in days by thesnn 
and air. The properties and flavor of fruit 
dried in these houses, are fully preserved.— 
The cost is from $35 to $50, which is trifling 
when compared with the great amount of 
labor and lime in this process. See adver- 
tisement in another column. 
A Goon Numbeh.—The Phrenological 
•Journal for August contains portraits of Benj 
Franklin, Lewis Ciss, C. F. Brydges, Bru- 
nei I, Mrs. Parkhurst. etc., with articles on 
Responsibility; Sowing and Reaping; The 
H rvant Question ; Getting Married ; Wri- 
ting, the Philosophy of Phonography: How 
to Live; Air and Sunlight; Bummer, and its 
Lessons; Over Eating; Head and Body; 
Man-Monk.'ys; Ins idty, and Udigious Ex- 
citements; Thysiogn miy. Time, Tune, Von- 
ceation, Double Chios, Largo Ears, etc. 20 
cents, or $2 a year. Fowler & Wells, 
New York. 
Valley Woolen Factory.—Wo call the 
-aUentiou of our merchants and others to the 
advertisement of T. T. Matthews, of his ex- 
tensivo Woolen Factory on Cedar Creek, Va. 
Wo can say that Mr. M. is now raunufne- 
turing a very superior article of cloth. His 
prices compete with Not them factories and 
his goods are-' better. Samples of his goods 
may be seen at this oflice. 
We notice an iuvitation in the VuHlty Vir- 
ginian to the Thespians of this place to visit 
Staunton and give au entertainmeat for the 
benefit of the Ladies Memorial Association of 
that place. We .think the idea' a good one, 
and have no doubt the Thespians would be 
pleased to visit the ' City of Ildls" lor that 
purpose, if an invitation were giveu them in 
proper form. 
Tlie enterprising stage-proprietors, Messrs. 
Trotter & Co., aud Ilarman & Co., have suc- 
ceeded in making arrangements by which 
parties can travel from any portion of the 
Valley to Richmond, aud other points, in 
"double quick time." The fare, too, is so 
reasonable that, really, we see no excuse for 
etay-at-homes, (if their business calls them 
away,) in the matter of economy. 
We understand that the "Excelsior" Base 
Ball Club of Staunton, has challenged the 
"Lone Star" Club of Ilarrisonburg for a trial 
of skill. We are authorized to tay that the 
"Lone Star" Club will bo pleased to enter- 
tain the "Excelsior" at this place, at any time 
they may determine upon, when they will 
give them "the beat in the shop." 
Why is it that the National Express Com- 
pany do net open an office at this point 7 Wo 
think it would be to their iutorest to do so— 
and it should be dona at once. Attend to 
the matter, gentleman, or you will lose 
.ground. Could not the old agent at this place, 
Capt. Juo. M. Locke, be rc-appoihted. 
The Maryland Farmer for August la at 
hand. It is, as usual, an attractive cumber. 
Cur farmer friends who thought their num- 
bers had missed, will now bo pleased to know 
dbey will gel them. Friend Mills never 
jicglccts sending them. 
At the special olo-tion for a member of the 
House cf Delegates from Riohmond, which 
took place on the 2d, Judge W. W. Crump 
was elected by 919 majority over hisoompot-' 
itor, J. 11. Gilmer, Jr. 
Major W. W. Ooldsborough retires from 
the Winchester Times iu an appropriate and feeling valedictory, and Mr. N. B Meade and 
aj. U. W. Hunter take control. 
PonfiuM Collo'go, G.orgia, has conferred the 
degree of L. L b. on Gen. R. B. Loo, the il- 
lustrious Pres.dont of Washington College 
Virginia. 0 » 
Mr. Charles Palmer, an old acd well known 
merchant of Riohmond, died iu that city oa 
Monday night last. 
YOn are hereby notifiod.tlmt 1 shall, on the 16th day of August next, at my ofBce in Harrisunburg, Kockingham County, Va., pro- 
ceed upon the petition of Philip Pharos. Jr., set- 
ting forth that in October, 1863, a Deed (thesaid 
Deed and record thereof having since been de- 
stroyed,) was executed to him By Wra. C. Smith, 
hen of Rockingham County, as Commissioner, 
conveying to the petitioner 300 acres of land, sit- 
uated on Bearer Creek, In the County aforesaid, 
o take in Writing the evidence of witnesaos to prove the contents of the said Deed. And, it ap- 
pearing by affidavit filed, that, William C. Smith, 
and Eliza bis wife, Dorman L. Smith, Robert H. 
Smith, Comfort Smith, Caroline Smith, Charles 
Smith, and William Smith, parties interested in 
the proof thereof, are non-residents of the State 
of Virginia, they arc hereby required to attend 
at the time and place above appointed, and do 
what is necessary to protect their interest. Given under my hand, as Commissioner of the Circuit Crturl of said Connty, at my said ofilcc, 
the day and year aforesaid. G. S. LAT1MER, Commissioner. July 26.—4t 
ELIGIOUS NOTICE— CAMP MEETING. A Camp Meeting for Augusta Circuit will be held on the land cf B. P. W. HarUn, corameno ing on FRIDAY, the 24th of AUGUST. The Sruund is situated on the top of the Ridge, in 
nckfish Gap, about 6 miles from Waynesboro', 
from Afton, and 12 miles from the mouth ef 
the Tunnel, on the West side of the Ridge. Convevances will bo in attendance at all of 
these points for the accommodation of all persons desirous of attending the meeting. Several large springs of the purest water are in the im- 
mediate viinnity of toe grounds. Every convenience Will be offered to those de- 
sirous of Tenting, while ample acoommodntions 
will bo provided for persons coining from a dis- 
tance, by Mr. Uarlan, who will have a large Boarding tent. 
No hucksters will be allowed nenr the ground, 
and every effort to preserve good order will bo 
made. # WM. H. STRINGER, July 2jth Preacher in charge. 
Staunton, Ilarrisonburg, Lexington and Char- lottesville papers please copy.—Spectator, 
Horse stolen. $20 REWARD. 
Stolen from the Houston farm, three miles from 
Hafrisonburg, on the Port Republic road, on 
Wednesday night, the 18th of July, 18GC, 
* A DARK BAY HORSE, 
about 12 hands high, hcavv set, black mane and 
tail, has •,U. S." oranded on the left shoulder, 
and "B" under the mane on the right side of the 
neck, a little white on the right bind foot, and 
small white mark in forehead. I will give the above reward for the rccovefy 
of the horse, or for information that will lead to his recovery. My Post-Office is Harrisonbnrg, Virginia. N. H. JACKSON; 
July 25.—3fc 
^aj-RegiBter and Staunton Spectator copy 3t 
and send bills to this olfico for collection. 
jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS 1 
% 
lT HARRISON 
BUUQ, 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
OUR shop at narrisonburg is now open, and partici nuuding anything in our line can bu 
supplied, Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Ilarrisonburg, Va. [Oct. 18,1805-tf 
yALL EY WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which arc made of the finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY, 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac,, 
on the most reasonable terms. I also do 
FULLING AND CAIIDLNG, 
for cash or for trade, on the aamo terms as other 
workmen. Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain t aken in ex- 
change for goods. T. P. MATHEWS. 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Crck, Aug. 1.—tf 'Frederick Co., Va. 
SITUATION WANTED AS TEACHER. 
The undersigned is desirous of obtaining a situ- 
ation as Teacher in either a private family 
or Public School, lie is prepared to give in 
structions in the usual branches of on Knglibii 
education. References exchanged. Address, II. C. LEWIS. Port HepubliCy Rockingham county, Va. July 26-6t _ 
J OST BOND. 
All persons are notified not to trade for a Bond for two hundred and fifteen doling, ($215,) exe- 
cuted about the last, of Dccerabern8G5, by Tbos. 
M, Kinkead, of Bath County, Virginia, to Isaac Marshall, of Sheuandoaii County, and assigned by said Isaac Marshall tome, as said Bond has 
been lost or stolen from me. THOMAS K. FULTON, 
Beaver Creek, Kockiugham Co., Va. July 25.—3t 
WANTED TO HIRE—A WOMAN who is a good COOK and WASHER, to whom lib- j 
eral wages will be given. Enquire at July 26.—3t THIS OFFICE. 
THANKS.—I wish to tender my thanks to the 
citizens of Rockingham for tue * erv liberal 
encouragement received since I opened the Book- 
store, and for the interest manifested by my friends in its success I shall endeavor fo keep 
such a stock of Books and Stationery as will 
meet the wants of our people. 
July U. H. T. WARTMANN. 
PIANOS.—The Pianos I sell are warranted be superior in make, style, durability and 
tone. StieflTa Pianos have a high and growing 
reputation, and the very reasonable terms upon 
which they are offered," places it in the poTynr of 
many who could not heretofore afford it, tn buy 
one. H, T, WARTMANN, July 11. Agent. 
ALBUMS.—Don't forget that I keep constant- ly on hand a variety of beautiful Photograph 
Albums, and I sell them cheap, as those who have seen them can testify. Call at 
July 11. 'THE BOOKSTORE. 
An additional supply of THOSE SUPERIOR COOK STOVES. Which have given such general satisfaction. April 4. 8HACKLETT d* NEWMAN. 
VAN BUSKIUK'S FragrantSozodout. Thurs 
ton's Tooth Powders. For sale at OTT'S 
chael Coiner's heirs. Ac., I will, as Commission- 
er under said decree, offer for sale, at public auo 
I sion, 
On Thursday, the 2(Vh of September, 18C0, 
the following lands of which Michael Coiner died 
seized: 
Ist.—THE BROOKS PLACE.—This Is one of 
the most desirable tracts in Augusta county. It 
contains about 
311 ACHES OF LAND, 
of fine quality, of which about 70 Acres are in TIMBER, ft lies on both sides of the South 
Branch of the Shenandoah, about one mile above Wayneeborongb. The upland Is limestone, and 
there are from 70 to 100 Acres of Bottom Land 
on the river. The whole tract Is well adapted to 
wheat, corn and grass 
The situation of this tract, within a mile of the 
Depot at Waynesborough, and convenient to 
mills, churches, schools, Ac., renders it particu- larly desirable as a homestead. 
v* The improvements consist of a 
1)'\V B L L1 NO-HOUSE, 
partly of stone and partly of a framed addition, containing in all 10 or 11 rooms 
and all necessary out-buildings. The B^mis not finished. There is a fine, never-failing Spring 
within a few steps of the dwelling, and two OR- CHARDS of selected fruit. 2d.—THE PECK PLACE—situated IK miles 
from Waynesborough, on the Staunton road, in 
a good neighborhood. 'I his tract contains about 
120 ACRES OF LAND, 
about 87 of which are cleared, and 40 in TIM- BER. The land Is limestone, and well adapted 
to grain and grass. AradL 
The improvements consist of a good, TWO-STORY BRH:K HOUSE. WITH A BACK-BUILDING AND BASEMENT, fin- ished under the whole house. There are in the basement three rooms, and five in the upper sto- 
ries. There are two never-failing wells of water on 
the tract, and 10 Acres of MEADOW, and good ORCHARDS of Apples, Peaches and Cherries.— 
The land lies well, and is well adapted to grain 
and grass. There is a good BARN and all ne- 
cessary out-buildings. 3rd—TUB ENTRY PLACE,—Which lies 3 
miles from Fishersville Depot, on Central Rail- 
road, and four from Waynesborough. It con- 
tains 
126 ACHES OF LAND. 
80 cleared and the residue heavily timbered.— 
The land is limestone and productive. There 
are no improvements on this tract. 4th—MOUNTAIN.—This lies miles below Waynesborough, and within one and a half miles 
of a saw mill. It contains about 
200 ACRES OF LAND, 
all in timber. This tract lies in a mineral re- 
gion, but is without any improvements. 
The sale of the Brooks' and Peck farms will be 
made on the premises, commencing at 11 o'clock, Ai M. The others \yill bo sold in Waynesboro', 
and in the order named. 
The terms of sale will be enough in hand to pay the costs of sale, and the residue in four 
equal annual payments with interest from the date. The purchaser to execute bonds with good 
sureties for the payment of the installments, and 
a lien reserved lor the ultimate payment. ALEX. H. H. STUART, July 26 4t Commissioner. Richmond Semi-Weekly Whig, Ilarrisonburg 
Commonwealth and Hagerstown Mail publish 
this for four successive weeks and forward their 
accounts to this office fgr payment out of pro- 
ceeds of sale.—Spectator. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF A VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND. 
In pursuance of the terms of a Deed of Trust ex- 
ecuted to the subscribers by B.*nxton Davis and 
wife, on record in the office of the Clerk of the County Court (ff Augusta, we will proceed, 
On Saturday, the Slh day of September, 1806, 
to sell at auction, to the highest bidder, on the premises, 
A VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND, 
known as the Huffman tract, lying on the North 
side of Dry River, in Rockingham county, ad joining the lands of Funkhouser. and Ilarman, 
and others. This tract contains about 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY ACRES 
of good land, mainly liincstonc, with about 30 Acres of fertile Bottom Land. 
It lies «n the main road from Harrisonbnrg to Rawiey Springs, about 9 miles from the former 
and VA from the latter, and four miles from Dayton. 
The improvements consist of o * 
Two Comfortable, Wkatueu-Boar-jfySw 
DF.D HoUrfES, I'MM 
A good barn, and all necessary out buildings.— About two-thirds of the land Is cleared and the 
residue well timbeied. It is abundantly suppli- 
ed with water by spring, well and the river. 
TERMS will be accommodating and made known on day of sale. JOHN B. BALDWIN, \ ALEX. 11. H.STUART, / Trustt't's- July 25-4t 
\7" ALU ABLE TRACT OF UOCKINOHAM 
LAND AT PUBLIC SALE.—By the last 
will of John H. Campbell, dee'd., wo will offer 
at public sale, on the premises, on the W day of June, IriGG, (if not sold privately before that 
time, of which due notice will be given,) the 
tract of land on which he resided at the time of 
his death. The farm lies on the North Mountain 
road, and the road leading from Ilarrisonburg 
to Rawiey Springs, eight mika from the former place, ana contains 
4Cio .iciiES or rjijvn. 
There is about 250 ACRES in cultivation, and 
the balance has on it a fine growth of YOUNG TIMBER. The improvements consist of 
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN, 
a large Bank Barn and Horse Stable, and the ne- 
cessary out-iionsos, and an Orchard of excellent fruit. It is well watered with a stream running 
through the farm and a fine Spring in the yard. 
, The farm lies well, and is in a fine state of culti- 
vation. We will offer at the same time 20 ACRES OF MOUNTAIN LAND, on the Sycamore Fork.— 
, It has on it a Sugar Camp. [ The land will be shown by Chas. S. Thompson, 
Esq., who resides on the farm, or bv either of 
the Executors. F. M. IRVINE, 
D. U. HOPKINS, 
Ex'ors of John H. Campbell, dee'd. 
J D. PRICE & GO'S OOLITMN. 
THE OLD RELIABLE AGENCY I 
J. 33. OOn 
LICENSED 
UEAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
LOCATED AT 
Harrlsonljurg, Kockiugham County, Va 
Office—Nos. I and 2 "Law Building." 
The follrwinff are a fow of the properties wo 
offer for sale. For full partlcu'ars send for a cat- 
alogue. Correspondents, in addressing us in re- gard to any property in this column will please 
write distinctly the No. of the property they do 
sire Information of. Our new catalogues are now on hand, and pur- 
chasers will be furnished with them by address- ing us. For full particulars of properties SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. No. 62—A farm of 204 acres, 0 miles N. W. of Staunton, 170 cleared and in a fine state of cul- 
tivation ; balance well tirabered'j farm well wa- 
tered • GO acres of river bottom j good brick dweMing, good barn ; all ont-housos in complete 
order. No. 03—3K acres of land. 8 miles West of Har- 
riaonburg, 2 story frame dwelling, good stabling, 
diatilery 24 X 62 feet, 4 new still tubs and ap- purtenances buildings all new. Located on Dry 
River. No, 65—Beautiful residence, in Harrisonbnrg, 
on Court Square, one of the best houses in the town, finely finished, contains the most hand- 
sonic store room in the Valley, is a good busi- 
ness stand, front 68 feet. Can bo purchased very 
cheap and on accominodaiing terms. No. 6G—House and two shops, located near Weyer's Cave, 4 acres of prime land attached, fino'location for a mechanic. 
No. 5 7—760 acres of choice land, in the State 
of Alabama, is very productive, beautifully situ- 
ated, and will be sold at a very low figure. No. 68—30 acres of land G miles we it of Har- 
E A L L Y CHEAP! 
Ilrnir Qtnon inghain County, about 6 miles Northwest of Har- i^rug otuau. risonhunr. adioininfr th« IiiiwIh nf Uiirlrhnl- 
BKOWN'8 BKONCHIAL TE0CHES. Just 
reooived and for sale at OTT'S, Jan. 31; ' ,Drug Store. 
MACHINE OIL—A good article, for aalo 
cheap at June 27. OTT'8 Drug Store. 
LINSEED OIL, (country made,) for sale 
cheap at dune 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
A VARIETY OF FANCY PIPES always on T^„1„   baud aud for sale at TJUDLIC bALL Ob June 27. ESHMAN'S ROCKINGHAM LAND. 
Vttot. npni?».,pr.—; :  —' By virtue of a decree ol tho Circuit Court of 
I <r o * —Another lot of genuine Roekinehara County, rendered at its last iMay tJUarrettbiiufl', just from tile manufacturer, at Term, iu a Chaneui v suit pending in said Court ■*-u8- L ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. in tbo style of Jacob W. Zirklc vs. Cnarlcs R. 
POSTPONEMENT, \ 
The sale of tlie above property has been postpon- 
ed till the 15tb day of August next, 
JunoG—ts EXECUTORS. 
PUBLIC SALE OF LAND, 
IN ROCKINGHAM. By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court o( Rockingham Connty, rendered at its last May 
Term, in a Chancery suit pending in said Court, in the style of John C. Woodson vs. William 
Snow, 1 will soil, to tho highest bidder, on the premises, 
On Friday, the llh day of Seplemher, 1800, 
A TRACT OF 32 ACRES OF LAND, 
belonging to said William Snow, lying in Rock- ingham Coanty, about 6 miles Northwestof Har- 
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN 
AltE SELLING GOODS M ONDEHFUL 
LY CHEAP I 
TlfEY BUY FOB CASH I 
THEY BUY WHERE GOODS ARE THROWN 
K o Oo Q Z2 Ht) 
."tjS ftq-yi 
S-0> w — ^ rt v-,
■5>o 
t*> o 
hST W 
2 9 
ON THE NEW YORK MARKETS, "t "T.tZ' S. 
oftsS-Si S' 
§ i « D jS o 
LOWEST BATES! 
THEY SELL ON SHORT rROFITS. 
Ask any one who has visited our store If wo do 
not sell very cheap. 
PLEASE REMEMBERI 
WE DO WHAT WE SAY! 
WE SIMPLY STATE PLAIN FACTS. 
risonburg, adjoining the lauds of Peter Burkbol- dor, Lewis Powell, John P. Good, and others.— 
This is a tine little hpme for any person, aud the land is of good ouality. Terms.—One-naif of the purchase money to be paid on the 11th day of October, 1800 ; tire resi- due in twelve months thereafter—all with inter- I eat from the day of sale. The purchaser will be 
required to give bond with approved security for 
the purchase money. 
ABRAM LAMAN, Commissioner. Aug. 1, 1800.—^Ot 
nsonburg, 20 acres of which are imnroved, the 
remainder in excellent timber, good improve- 
ments, one young orchard, and qvory conveni- 
ence. Fencing is complete. No. 69—Town property in Mt. Solon. Qooa 
Dwelling and splendid Store-Room 40 x by 50 
feet, good Ware-house, and every necessary out- building. Excellent fruit, 'nd acres of land 
attached. Excellent opening for merchant busi- 
ness. M No. 70—A Tanvard at Lacey's Spring, con- 
taining 3 acres of land of first quality limestone, 
upon which a Tannery is erected, with a new and 
complete set ofbuildings, 24 Vats, 2 lime Vats, 
one pool, all supplied with fresh Water, a strong 
stream with head and fall of over 12 le»-fc, One 
three story Weather-boarded House, containing 
seven rooms, 20 by 60 feet also, another of 20 by 40 ft et with a fine Store room, and three other 
rooms all new. Also a largo Wash Hauao divi- ded tnto 4 rooms and would make a good dwell- ing} large Stable, fine Bark Shed, Dry House 
ami all oth?r necessary out-buildings.* This place has fine fruit upon it consisting of Apples, Peact es 
and Grapes. This is one of the cheapest proper- 
ties for sale in this Valley. No. 71.—A farm of 100'acres of limestone land located in Shenandoah county. 34 acres in good 
timber, the balance under good fencing. This farm is watered by a first-rate never-failing 
spring. There are two dwelling houses, a good barn, and all necessary outbuildings, and plenty 
of fruit on tho farm. No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Land located 2 
miles west of Rushvillo. This is considered by 
man}' the most fertile land in this section of 
country. Improvements are very commodious, fencing good, and excellent water. Terms easy. No. —180 acres of prime land, 7 miles south 
of Ilarrisonburg, near Cross Keys. The house is 
of brick,Tind one of the best finished in the coun- 
ty. There is an abundance of most excellent wa- 
ter, 2 splendid orchards, as well as a large quan- 
tity of choice fruit. 40 acres of this property 
are in timber, which is not surpassed in that sec- 
tion of Country. * No. 74.—ftxA acres of Timber Land, located 
within a mile and a half of Ilarrisonburg. This is will set in oak, pine, hickory, &c., and will be 
sold at a very low figure. No. 75.—A Mill seat located near Lacey's Spring. Excellent water power. 6 Acrc$ of 
Land attached. In a good neighborhood. No. 70.—A larmofl25 acres. 7 miles South of 
Ilarrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There is an 
abundance of first-class Timber, every necessary 
out building, and a number of fine springs on the farm. This is a first class property, is iu a good 
neighborhood, and presents unusual advantages 
for the Dairy bi siness. No, 77.—1*96 acres of Limestone Land in Shen- 
andoah county, four miles from Mt. Jackson.— 30 acres in splendid Timber, improvements good, 
and is a fine locality for merchandizing. Also, within one mile of tho above described land, a tract of 16 acres. There is a splendid dwelling and all necessary out buildings, a good Saw Mill and Carding Machine, with a never- failing supply of water on the place. This prop- 
erty is in good ropnir. No. 79.*—Town Property in McQaheysvillo, 
consisting of about 23 acres of cxcclloiil land. The improvements consist of a frame dwelling house, now weatherboarded dairy, new store 
room, Wacksniith shop, barn, corn house, &c., fine young orchard, fencing all good, a portion plank. This p: operty is situated in the business part of tlie town. No. Si).—GOO Acres of first-class Grazing Lands 
located in the county of Hardy, West Va., near Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, improvements 
medium. Will be sold cheap. No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in the town of 
Dayton, twostories high, main building fronting 
on Warm Springs pike, has two rooms in Base 
and two upstairs, has good kitchen and 6 rooms 
n L part has good garden and choice fru t. This 
new and splendid bouse is offered at a very low figure. No. 84—A farm of 250 acres of Shenandoah 
River bottom land, 14 miles east of ilarrison- burg on the Simmons Gap road, 156 cleared and 
in liie state of cultivation, well fenced and has 100 acres of the best timber in the county. This 
property is conveniently located to Saw and Flour Mills, and is one of the beet and cheapest farms in the county. No. 85—A splendid Mill property consisting 
of 14 acres of best quality of land in a fine state 
of improvements. Has a splendid house with 4 
rooms in main building, kitchen and (jdining 
room, and good cellar, a good shop on the prem- ises, suited to Cabinet Making Ac.I Hmoke-house, Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A 
splendid Orchard with best of select fruit. 
No 86.—A Tract of laud containing between 8 and 9 acres, adjoining Ilarrisonburg, beauti- 
fully situated, and most splendid sites for build- ing purposes. An excolleqt pond of water for 
stock. 
AIjO, acres of timber land, within 1A 
miles of ilarrisonburg. Some of which are ad- 
mirnbly adapted to building purposes. No 87,—385 acres of land in Greene county, 
Virginia, 100 acres clear, the rest in timber.— It is good wheat growing land, has upon it a fine 
young orchard, and a great variety of other fruits. Water is very good. Tho fields are wa- 
tered by a creek, which is ofaullicient power to 
turn a mill. There are line indications ofcoppvr 
and other minerals on these lands. No. 88.—137 acres located 9 miles North of 
Ilarrisonburg, on the road leading.from Uarris- 
onburg to Turleytown. The improvements are 
a two story weather boarded house and bank 
bfitn, smoke bouse, wash bouse, Ac., Ac. liun- 
niug water on the Farm. Good orchard of se- lected fruit., 25 acres of most excellent timber. No. 89.—51)-a acres of pure limestone laud, 
some slate mixed, located near Laeey Spring,— 
Log Dwelling and kitchen and other usual out- buildings. Will be sold at a very low figure. 
OUR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS 
IS FULL AND GENERAL, 
AND IS 
REPLENISHED EVERY FEW DAYS. 
Come and test tho truth of our statements, 
is all we ask. 
HEBE ARE SOME OF OUR PRICES I 
4-4 Cotton at 20 cents, 
Fine all wool Gassimoree 75 cents to $1.10, Good Kentucky Jeans at 28 cent/, 
Fine black Cloth, IA yds. wide, $2.25, 
Ladies' English Stra v Bonnets, latest styles, 
at 50 cents to $1.00, 
Ribbands, the very finest and best, 10 to 25 c, 
Ladies' Balmoral Shoes, $1.00, 
Mens' Shoes from $1.25 to $2.00 Pins, 14 rows in paper, 6 cents a paper, 
Paper collars from 6 to 25 cents per box, 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN, East of the Square, next to the PostOlUc-.'. 
.1 uno 27, 1866. 
■^^"INCHESTER STOVE HOUSE. 
ABRAHAM NULTON, 
la at hia old stand, on Main Street, a few doora" 
North of the Taylor Hotel, where 
all kinds of 
COPPER, TIN (6 SHEET-IRON WARE 
can be found, together with 
COOKING, PARLOR AND CHAMBER 
STOVES, 
At wholesale and retail prices. 
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work promptly attended to. Come where you have had your work done during the war, at moderate prices. June 6, 1866.—6m 
J^ICHARD L. GRAY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in and 
MANUFACTURER OF 
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS, 
Southwest corner of Wnter and Market Streets, 
near the Market House, 
W I N C H E S T R R, V A. 
Juno C, TSOO.—ly 
01,1) AMERICAS' HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The shove House has been re-opened, and the 
propri tor solicits a share of tho public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from tho House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, May 30, 18GG.—ly Proprietor, 
gTATIONBKY, AC. 
A full supply of Cap, Note and Letter Paper, En- 
velopes, Pencils, Slates, Copy Books, Pass, ilem- 
orandmn and Day Books, Mucilage, Ink in 2 oz. 
to quart bottles, '40 gross assorted Pens, Bonnet 
Boards, Cup Crown and Double Crown Wrap- ping Papers, 20,000 Paper Pockets, from to 12 
pounds, for Sole Wholesale and Retail, by 
LLOYD LOGAN, JnnoG, 1SGG.—3m , Winchester, Va, 
gMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGAKSL 
The celebrated Lone Jack, Uncle Bob Lee, doe Club, Pure Turkish, Billy Bowlcgs, Excelsior, Grand Turkiso and Elephant Smoking Tobacco, 
a large and well assorted stock of Cigars, from $12 to $100 per thousand. For sale by 
LLOYD LOGAN, June G, 18GG.—3oi Winchester, Va. 
piPES, MATCHES, AC. 
A large lot of genuine Meerschaum, Briar Root, Navy, India Rubber, Applewood, China, Pow- 
hatan, Stone and Clay Pipes, Cigar and Pipe Tubes, Cherry Stems, Root and Reed do., Poelc- 
MAN UFACTURED TOBACCO. A large stock of Graveley's Extra Fine, Stone- 
wall, Sweet Orange, Ferguson & Hatcher's Otter Peak, Hale, Robinson, Navy lbs., Fine Black 
Sweet Tens, with other brands of lower grades 
Manufactured Tobacco. For sale by 
LLOYD LOGAN. June 6, 1866.—3m • Winchester, Ya. 
gNUFF AND FINE CUT TOBACCO. 
10 Boxes Garrett's and 40 Boxes Bouns' Scotch Snufi, 3 bbla. Rappee, Maoouba and Congress 
A FINE LOT op wsufniriwri aviy niiuur Applegate and others, I will sell, to tho highest 
ING TOBACCO, af CU W biddur' 00 thu Aug. 1. ESHMAN'S Tobaooo Store. On Saturday, the Sth day of September, IQQd, 
•mtrnaTni vrraTm , . A TRACT OF 17 ACRES OP LAND, 
M music ^CljSome cUo.ee pmeesoi new belonging to Charles B. Applegate, and purehas- July 27 pemrzv.a ed by him of Robert B. Games. This tract lies 
near Dry River, adjoining the lands of J. C. 
STbe.7q^ufyErt0f UU'0ripti00^ 01 ^dtoth'e«^Bbou?nine,*mno8tt\Ve8f0of Hanisonl Juno 27. o'ltACKLETT A NEWMAN'S. ^"^ceUen^uX^of goo7land?'0ntfl' ^ " 
G^Kufa?"' liIjACKKVU paUriJlJ^iSoViicKl'^^rTe^?. VJ waya be found at July 27. _  ESHMAN'S. 
THE BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, con- 
stantly ou baud at ESHMAN'S June 13. Tobacco Storo. 
AND OLD BILLY BOWLEGS 
.SMOKING TOBACCO, just received at 
aune IS. ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEAKCUEH, just ro- 
ce.vcd and for sale at 
Ju'jlS. OXT'S Drug Storo. 
Best dublin drown stout, ju-t m- 
oeived aud fur sale at 
July 18, OTT'S Drug Storo. 
SMOKING TOBACCO—only 23 cents per lb., 
cheap for cash at 
Tuuus.—One half of thu purchase money to bo paid on tho 11th day of October, 186U ; tho resi- 
due in twelve months thereafter—all with inter- 
est from tho day of sale-staking from tho pur- 
chaser Bond with good security for tho purchase 
money. JOHN C. WOODSON, Aug. 1, 18G0.—Ct Coininissionor. 
LTON'S K ATHARION, at tho old esfahlished 
Drug Store of 
April, 26. L. H. OTT. 
CONCENTRATED LYE-Just received and 
for sale at June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
July 18. OTT'S Drug Storo. 
ITH-Y STONE-FLY STONE-FLY PAPER, 
. just received at July 18. OTT'S Drug Stare. 
STOVE POLISH, BRITISH DUSTUE Ac. For sale at OTT'S, Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
Dry River Land. New frame bouse. Six ucrcs in fimber. Price $1,003. No. 01.—A small farm near Parnassus, Augus- 
ta county, containing 25^ Acres of Land. The 
iuiprovoments are a guod Log House, excellent Ba n, Curncrib, Hogpen, Ac. There is n line Orchard and a good well of water, and water on 
the farm. Price $1,500. No. 94.—A Mill-seat near Broadway Depot on 
the Muimssas Gap Railroad. This is one of the 
best locations for a Merchant Mill (or Factory,) in the Valley The improvements consist of a good House, large Stable and other out-build- 
ings. The Mill was burnt bv Shei idan, aud was 
considered one of the best Mills in the county.— Terms easy. Price 4,200. 
No. 95.—600 Acres of lino Land, located 14 
miles north of liarrisonburg, on the Shenandoah 
river 200 Aotos are river bottom land and 300 
Acres in excellent Timber. There are about 100 Acres of prime Meadow on this place. Build- ings area good Log House, a good Barn, and all 
necessary out-buildings. Fine Fruit of all kinds, fouoing m good order, and water couveuiont aud good. Pnco 5,250. No. 97.—A farm of 113 Acres, on tho road leading from Ilarrisonburg to Brock's Gap, eight 
miles from the former place aud within two miles 
of Hopkins'•iill, under a good statu of cultiva- tion. A Log House, new Barn, Smoke-house, 
Spring-house: first rate Orchard of Fruit, two 
never-tailing Springs, fencing good, forty-live 
Acres la Timber of excellent quality. This is a 
cheap farm. Price 2,800. No, 93,—A House and Lot of one acre of land, 
near Dayton, (South,) adjoining Dr. Sager. A 
fine now cottage Uouso, coutuinihg 6 rooms, a good Stable, Spring and Dairy, fine Fruit. This is a nice homo, and cheap. Price 1200 cash. No* 09.—A small larm of 80 Acres, within one 
mile of llarrisonhurg, on thu Turnpike. This Would make thu most delightful place for a coun- 
try residence, convenient to schools, churches, Ac. Tho land is good quality of limestone, and has 12 acres of good oak timber, the billaneo un- 
der cultivation This is a very desirable prop- 
erty, and is oflcred at the low price of $55 per 
acre. No. 100.—A fine home in the pleasant town of 
Bridgewater. A House two stories high, con- 
taining four rooms, dining room and kitchen, a good Stable and out houses, good Well ofnevor- 
LLOYD LOGAN. June 6, 1800.—3in Winchester, Va. 
fpHE GREAT WAR CONTINUES. 
HIGH PRICES RETREATING. 
LEWIN, OF McQAUEYSVILLE, MARSHAL 
ING HIS FORCES 
FOR ANOTHER FLANK MOVEMENT. 
NO QUARTER ASKED OR GIVEN. 
Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound, or 1 pound of Sugar for 1 dozen Eggs, Good yard wide Cotton at 25 ccius per yard, 
Best Calicoes at 25 cents per yard, 
Mens' Shoes from $1.25 to $1.50, 
Ladies' Shoes at $1.00, Ladies' Gaiters at $2.00, And everything else us cheap as tho cheapest, July 18. WM. F. LEWIN. _ 
PRODUCE WANTED. 
BRING IT ALONG. 1 will pay 20 cents for Butter, 15 cents for Eggs, 20 cents for Lai d, 50 to 65 cents for good washed 
Wool, and thu highest prices for all other kinds 
of Produce. WM. F. LEWIN. 
McUaheyavilic, Va., July 18. 
j^-OTIOE. 
Parties who left Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
with Frank O. Teitor, for repair, are hereby no- 
tilled that they can ho had bp culling at our 
store and paying costs on same. If not called lor by the Itf of August, they will be sold to 
pay costs. HEIMAN A CO. llarrisonhurg, Va., July 4.—3t 
^yy^ANTKi). 
The undersign oil will at all timnn purrlmso FAT UATTLK, fcHIKEP AND HOGS. Parties h«v ing such to dispose of will find it to their inter 
est to let mo know somethij.g about it. 
May 23 3m E. UOVEK. 
ITMHl SALE—A first rate nne-horsa SPUING 
WAGON. Terms Cash. Erquirn at 
Cu 53 ^Q 
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TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND 
OTHERS I 
1800. 1800. 
THE IIARRISONBURO 
IRON FOUNDRY 
IS NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and 
on reasonable terms, as to price and time, 
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usu- 
ally made at Iron Found, iea, of their own mauu- 
faoture. 
PLOW SI PLOWS!! 
Wc have constantly on hand the well and fa- 
vorably known "Bkadlkv Plows" of several different sizes, for two and three horses, which 
wc will sell for 
Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to 
responsible custoincrs, 
at as reasonable prices as they can bp purchased in this State or elsewhere. 
MILL-GEAR ING! 
Wo e.SFecially invite the attention of Mill own 
ers to our stock of Patterns for Mill-Gearing, 
which we will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry iu tho Valley. 
IrK-oia. Ocisstirsj-SiEi 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION! 
Having a gonovol assnrtmcnt of Patterns, wo are prepared tu do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, promptly, and on the "live and let live" princi- ple. P. BRADLEY A CO. Jan. 24, 13C6.-ly 
JflREE ExillBlTlON I 
COME, EVERYBODY 1 
Having just received a fresh Hook of DRY OOOD.8, wo are determined a )w that wo cannot he undersold. We bought our goods prinoipnily for onsh, 
when they were low, and can, thereforo, say 
withont lear of contradiction that our goods are 
as cheap as tho cheapest. For example wc will quote the prices at which wo sell the' leading ar- 
ticles. 
Good Brown Sugar at 12j-3 cents, 
" Molasses at GO cents, 
'• Prints from 12 cents up. 
" Yard wide Cotton from 20 cents up. 
And all other goods in proportion. Before you buy come to our store and price oar goods. 
New Pattern of Splendid Summer Dresses. A neat variety of ladies and childrens Balmo- 
rals for summer wear. A great supply of all kinds of Shoes, Hats, Caps aud Clothing. 
LOEWENBACH, M. A A. HELLER. May 23. Near Big Spring. 
0ET THE BEST. 
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DIC- 
TIONARY. 
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION, 
Thoroughly lieriaed and Much Enlarged, 
OVER 3000 FINE'ENGRAVINGS 
10,000.WORD3 and MEANINGS not found in 
other Dictionaries. Over thirty nblo AmeviCfth and European schol- 
ars Ompibyed upon this revision. Among the collaborators arc Dr. Mabn, of Ber- 
lin, Professors Porter, Dana, Whitney, Had- 
Match Boxes, Parlor, Block and Blue Head 
Matches, Blacking and Brushes. For sale by 
LLOYD LOGAN, June 6, 1866.—3in Winchester, Va. 
, ii. .  .-..-t., w.yio. ••iiuiruv;, iitauu uit ituu \y«iiiurcns d M 111 h o a do., 20 gross Solace, Heart's Delight, and Honey 
No. 00. -A small homo of 2634 Acres of choice Dew Fine Cut Chewing Tohaeco. For sale by 
Hwfi1'8 reuarxr, ib, MfflgMSKByiJSKKfl'S: jSSXhtiffijfciafetfSS'jg 
om an, SO,.. -iKST" ra WS Tobawo -SiE " ***■ " "" " 
HpUey, Esq.. Ac., Ac. Several tables of great value, one of them of fifty Quarto pages, Explanatory and Pronouncing 
of names in fiction, 41 >' persons and places, pseudonyms, Ac., as Abaddon, Acadia, Al- bany Regency, Mother Gary, Mason andDix- 
on's line, Mr. Micawber. Ac. By W. A. Wheeler. Containing one-fifth or one-fourth more matter 
than any former edition. 
From new electrotype plates and the Riverside press. 
IN ONE VOL. OF 1840 ROYAL QUARTO 
PAGES. 
Published by G. A C. MERRIAM, Springfield, 
Massachusetts. 
Sold by all Booksellers. July 11, 1866.—6t 
A UCTION & COMMISSION HOUSE. 
(Under Clary's Photograph Gallery,) 
HAimiSONUURG, VA. 
' " tM? fcV-ttf ♦ 
Having established myself at this place for tho purpose of carrying on tho Auction and Commis- 
sion business, 1 respectfully solicit Consignments 
of Every SpecieB of Property and Merchandise. 1 HOllSES, MULES, COWS, BUGGIES, 
WAGONS, WATCHES, and every other kind 
of Property sold on terms made satisfactory to parties. 
SALES ATTENDED THROUGHOUT THE 
COUNTY. 
Corn and Corn Meal will be kept constantly 
on hand. Those bringing Produce to town, 
would do well to call on me belore selling else- 
where. 
A lot of McClellan Saddles and Yankee Har- 
ness for sale. No effort spared in subserving tho interest of 
my patrons. 
J. W. JORDAN June 6 Auctioneer A Com. Mereh't. 
JVMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 
Persons wishing to employ Fann Hands. Do- 
mestics, or Laborers of any kind, white or black, 
can have them furnished at short notice, and for 
a small fee, by applying to mo. 
'i huso desiring such situations will tind it to 
their interest to call on me for information. 
Ollico at my store, under Clary's Photograph Gallery, Harrisonbuig, Va. Aug. 1.—tf J. W. JORDAN. 
SPECI.SE NOTICES. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY ! 
rnotuCTKD DY ROY A I. f.ETTKRS IMTKXT. 
SIR JAMF.S OLARKK'S 
rfrCELnilRATED FEMALE i'lLLH p 8 
Prepared from n prurripffm of Sir J. Cltrle, S! U , J'hytidcm Hvtracrdinary to the (Jor'nt. 
This Invaluable medicine is unfaillnB 1" the cur^nf sit thoso painful and dafiReronsdlaeiisesto which the feninip Constltutioh Is suhpict. It niotlGiates a'l esccssea aud 
removes all obslrurtlon^. from whulcVor.cauM.*, ami u 
•poedy cure may he relied on. 
CAUTION. | Thn* PiV* fhruld not be tnl.en hy Pelffifc* 
the FIRST THRF.F MONTHSof prrymnoj, rs thry 
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, biit at any other tine] they ore safe. Every woman knows that the bloom of health must fade with tho slightest irregularity or obstruct Ion of tho 
menses. These Pills nre truly the woman's filend la her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and never* falling cure and regulator of Suppression of nature, fiont 
whatever cause. Ho mild that the feeblest din take ibem with perfect security, yet so powerful iu their 
etTrcts^ Hint they may be safely called, a never falling Regulator. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Rack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal- pitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whiles, theso Pills will effect a cure when all other, means have failed; and although a powerful remedy, dd'tint contain Iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful tb the con- 
etitutinn. Full directions In the pamphlet around each package, 
which should lie carefullv preserved SOLD BY ALL DIIUGGISTS. Hole General Agent for the United States and RrltUh Deminions, 
.TOR MOHES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York. N.R.—fl 00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed to any authorised Agent, will ensure a hottle,. eon tain* Ing ftO Pills, by return mnil, securely sealed from all ob- 
servation. Sold by L. H. OTT. Druggist, Jan. 17. Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
1,7FK— n E A LTI I—ST UKNOTI lT" 
LIFE—HEALTH—STUENGTH. 
LIFE—HEALTII- STRENGTH. 
THEQREATPREWCHRKMEDt. 
DR. JUAN DELAMARUE'S 
CELEBRATED RPECTFTO PILLS, 
PrtparrA frnm n prraeriptinn of IIr Jiuift Dalamarr, Chiff Phyaician In the. IToapital dn Hard on Lnriboisiere of /'arts. 
Tills invaluable medicine Is no iroposlttmi, hut Is nn- . failing in the cii(e of Spermatorrhw or seminal Weak- 
ness. Every species of Genital or Urinary Irritability- Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Emissioos from what- 
ever cause produced, or however severe, nl?I -he speedi- ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy action. Read the. following opinions of eminent French phy- 
sicians. 
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garau 
ciere & Dupont, No. 214 Uu < Lombard, from the pre- 
scription of Dr. Juan Deluiuarre, in our private practice 
with uniform success, and we believe there Is no other 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons sufforint? from involuntary Fmmlssions or any other weakness <.f the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mud* 
of living, excesses, or abuse. R. A. Bcaubipartr. M. D, O. I>. DrJARMX. M. D. Jean Lb LBUCURB, M. D,' Paris, May 5lli, 1863. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the prinelpa! Drug: gists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box, 
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars. Garanoibhr * Ddi'ont, Sole Proprietors, No, 214 Rue Lombard, Paris. One Dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, will In- 
sure a box by return mall, securely sealed from all ob- 
servation, 8l>f boxes far llvo dollars. Sole General Agents for America, OSCAH a. MOSES & Co., 27 Cortlajjdt St.. N. Y. N.IJ—French ..German, Spanish am? English Pamph- lets, containing full particulars and directions for usd Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. Jan. 17. ilarrisonburg, Va. 
BSTTWO HAD CASKS 6F~]5TU^ | CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.— Mr. Glass, of Janesville, Wisconsin, writes for the ben- 
efit of all who sutler with tlie Piles, that he has been troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of Piles, and tiis brother was discharged from thP army 
as incurable (ho being quite paralysed with the Piles). 
Both these distressing cases wore cured with one bot- tle of Dr. Strickland'# Pile Remedy. The rooomm^n- dation of fchese gentlemen, besides the daily tcstimonl 
als received by Dr. Slrioklsnd, ought to.c Mivince thos- 
auffering that the moat aggravated chronic casiM of Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It ii 
sold by Druggist everywhere. 89rSold by Dm. GORDON k WILLIAMS, Mala Street, Harrisunburg, Va. March 7, ly 
J&er-A SUPERIOR REMEDY.—We can 
cnnscientUmsl/reccommend to those suffering from a distressing onugh, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Cough Belsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and Is 
withal not dhugreeablc to the taste. There is no doubt but the Mellifluous Cough Bulsuin is one of the la st preparations in use. and all is that itsprnpplotors cl iim for it. We have tried it daring the past week, and found relief from a must distressing counh. It is prt- parod by l)r Strickland, No. 119 Sy cam are st , Cinuin- 
uati, Ohio, and foe sale by Druggists. ffiTSold by DrS. GORDON k WILLIAMS, Mala Street, IlarrlFonhurg, Va. March 7.-Iy 
fl6r*DY oPEPSIA —What everybody say a 
must be true We have heard Dr. Strikland's Tonio 
spoken of so frequently by those who have been benefit- 
ed by it, that at last we are compelled to loako it knowu 
to the public that we really believe it effecta a cure iu 
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are snfterlng 
with Dyspepaia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- gist an:l get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic. 
ttSTSold by Drs. GORDON k WILLIAMS, Main Street, Hurrisonhurg Va March 7,-ly 
TtfBW AND CHEAP GOODS. , 
SHACK LETT A: NEWMAN, 
Arc receiving 
A SELECT AND DESIilABLE 
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE, 
Which has been purchased in Pliilartelphia, and Baltimore Markets at. the lowest cash prices, and which they olfur to 
their customers on the 
most liberal terms, 
raiicoes at I2>2' cents up to the finest grades, Bleached C tton irom 20 tu 10 cents, 
Brown Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 35 cents, 
" " common at 26 cents. April 4. SHAOKLETT & NEWMAN. 
RANKING HOUsiT' 
IN HABUISONBUKG, VA., 
I am now engaged in the Banking Business 
at my Storo near the Big Spring , iu U.u ri - burg. 
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN 
HANK NOTES, 
For which I will pay the highest market price, 
1 ALSO CUV AND SELLGOLD AND SILVER 
I ant prepared to loan money, ou good nego- 
tiable Papers. Persons h iving Coin, or Bank 
Papers to sell and those who wish to buy, will find it to their interest to call on me. 
Feb. 21. JONAS A. LOEWENBACH. 
QKKNKY SrillNGS. 
This popular and well known watering place, 
Bituated 12 miles West o'.' Mt. Jackson, in ahen- doah county, Va., will be open to 
RECEIVE VISITORS ON THE 1ST OF JUNE2 
Coaches will be ready to convey persons from 
Mt. Jackson to tho Springs at all times daring 
tho season, over an excellent graded road. Tho proprietors pledge themselves to do all they 
can to make visitors comfortahle, and their so- journ at" Orkney pleasant and satisfactory. 
^3, Board $12 per week, or 40 per month of four weeks. 
May 23 3m JAS. M. Bit VDFORD £ CO. 
■^TM. N« BELL & CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRV GOODS,' 
Broad Street Second Door below Ninth. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
i William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks,' 
I Bell A Co., may he found with the above firm. 
March 7—ly * 
ATTENTION I 
1\. LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
JNO. C.jSlOUlilSON, 
Coach - .nahe^ wtcl f'epnlrcrl 
HARRIS ON BURG, VA., 
Is prepared to do every dosci iptlon of work in his line as ch'.'ap as it can bo dono by any ono tdso. 
Having a splendid ^tock of material lor now 
work or repairinjr. ho can accommrtdato all who 
may favor Mm with their patronage. Onuntry I roauce taken In exchange for work. 
Thankjul for past favors, ho solicits a coatinu- 
anco of'iie same. 
Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M.' 
E. Church. [Oct. ll-Sm 
A MONTH !—Agents wanted for six cn- 
tireJy uetif articles, just out. Address O. 
T. Garey, City Huildiug, Biddteford, Mo. March 14 ly 
r
 | ^ H E UM OM ET E US—a good and cheap articlo 
i X for fuIo at 
QNDPF SWKLT SNUFF O For sale at ESHMAN'S 
June 13. Tobacco Store, 
CHEWING TOUACCO, the best brands al- 
waya ou baud at ESHMAN'S 
July 18. OTT'S Drug Storo. 
L/ s  June' 13 '  Tobacco Storo. 
July 18. n i eTHIS OFFICE. 
AN OTHER LOT OF THOSE CHEAP SHOES better than ever, juat arrived at 
July II. SPRINKEL A HOWMAVS. 
( 10NSTANTLV k-pt on band a variety of 
V./ brands of CHEWING TODACCO, f.oin 15 
to 75 cents a plug, at ESHMAN'S 
^Junc 13, Tab'acco Store. 
CLMFMT and Spalding'e Preja- 
July 18. OTT'S Drug 
W?00L, WOOL, 10,000 pounds wanted at 
» * highest nrie ■<. Lv 
ESRMAN'S Tobacco Store. i able part of the t"wuK price jgoo, in tbice f vyuient#. 
  r   — fNVOlCE RECEIVED, and an extra lot of HOLLOWAN 8 WORM CAN!)V, at I I cheap goods expected daily, at 
April 25, OIT'o Drug Store. 1 July II. SPRlNKLL Jc BOWMAN'S. 
yy p ces, by* May 30. J 
r^REEN TEA--an wee Ju V 1/1. 
I. PAUL A fc-ONS. 
joI'-Tit nrth 1", fur «al« h6 
Oi t'S Drue Kyoie. 
.■tv> 
m 
S8SM&: 
•OUTKI'. 
I LIVE FOR TIICB. 
I live for Hi- 
nr a. j. nrquiKR. 
..iv 1)■ AutIfiit. ir.v own I 
For that di vr hand v^ hich thou didit Ia#v in ^ 
mine 
One jflovvioff cyr, and the confidlnjDj tone 
That bird-like breathed—*1 am foicver thine! 
For thy fair checks whose deep vermillion dyes 
Are wrecks of suns 't in a lake of snow ; 
And the perplexing circles of those eyes 
Where mirth and feeling jet and overflow. 
For our first meeting, and the starred Romance 
^Vhich linked our beings with ambrosial bauds 
For the lon^ night of the enduring trance 
When angels almost lore thee from my hands 1 
For all thou hast been ; and (or all thou art; „ 
For all the memories of our mated past ; 
For all the Ptrngglos which cement the heart 
That feels and owns its counterpart at last: 
1 live for thee, my beautiful, my own 1 
Fol thee- thee only—thus, supreiflely blest: 
Tost by the surge and liy life tempest blown; 
My soul renews its plumage on thy bronst. t 
A I'uetty Faih Hit.—A Ho-called 
Union man, who once had acted ■with the Democratic party, but de- 
serted it, as it was said for patriot- 
ism's sake, the other day tried to 1 
justify his change of sentiment to a 
Democrat, and wound up by say- 
ing : 
'The Democratic party when last 
in power was so corrupt that it was 
a shame for any decent man to be- 
long to it.' 
'Oh,' said the Democrat, 'it has 
Undergone a complete pacification 
in the last fotlr yeats;' 
'How so r" eagerly inquired the 
rencgadci 
'Why,' slowly responded the 
Democrat., 'all the rascals left the 
Democratic party at the breaking 
out of the war, to secure a sharp ol 
the plunder, and thus we got rid of 
them. There was Forney and Hen 
Duller and— 
The negroist disappeared sudden- 
ly roitud a corner. 
A young lady ffotli the rural dis- 
trict of lloosierdonl lately visited 
Chicago, with her beau. Getting 
into a city railroad car for the first 
lime, she took hef S0fi{> fidiile her 
lover planted himselt on the plat- 
form with the driver. Very soon 
the conductor began to collect hire, 
and approaching the rustic maiden, 
lie said i 
'Your faro, Miss 1' 
The ItdoSieT rose-bud allowed a 
delicate pink to manifest itself upon 
her checks, and looked down in sott 
confusion. The condfictor was rath- 
er astonished at this, hut ventured 
to remark onec more : 
'Your fare, Tdiss ?' 
This time the pink deepened to 
carnation as the rustic beauty re- 
plied : 
'Wa'al, if I am.good looking,yoti 
had'nt ought to say it out loud 
rtfofc fo'ks 1' 
Queer things occur occasionally 
in printing;—or along the railroad- 
witness the following; 
'A Woman leaped from an express 
train passing Herkimer, New York, 
the other day, rolled head over 
heels several rods along the track, 
and then dtdiherately picked him- 
self Up rtttd fi'rffllicd his face in a 
brook, having received only a few 
scratches in the hazardous experi- 
ment.' 
We are glad to hear that she did 
not hurt himself much by the leap. 
Very few ladies succeed in throwing 
such locomotivefiip-flaps withso lit- 
tle damage as that of inci'c chang- 
ing pronouns and getting a few 
scratches. 
pUlNTING! PKI XT 1 NO ! rKINTI.NC 
ali. Ki.vns or 
I'LA IN ATVD I'AXt'Y PR1NTIXO ! 
fnOMl'Ti.Y EX SCUT KD. 
"TUK OLD COMMON\VKALTH" 
JOll PillNTING OFFICE, 
It A It HI SON EU KG, VIRGINIA. 
orrlCE—In "Uw rtnlMlnif." (Up Siaik.',) Uh-.Aiu.-ricun unit in:!', IluUTJ. 
AS CHEAP AS TUK CI1EAPEST! ■ 
AS finol) AS THE BEST! 
AS NEAT AS THE XEATKST I 
AS EXPEDITIOUS AS rOSSIBLEI 
AS nEAS0XA3T.E TEKJIS AS ANY I 
Forward ! //if Order «/' Ihcday. | 
m. J. e»TTi^i..i"%r^axr i 
DKTEUMINLi) 
TO KEKP STEP IN T ill; WAUCTI OP l.UPUOV L.ULM. 
TSTIAV GOODS! NEW OOOORII iX JUST liECKlVEDt 
ALL WE ASK IS TRIAL ! 
GIVE US A CALL 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
JJANDBILLS. 
We are prepared, with n ipK iidld ««»orlinent of Type, 
^c., for fliL' jnupnse. l<n|Tliit iUfidlitliitotevlffy descrip- tion, tind ol miy ulylo or »l/.u iTqulred.J 
jjosfkttg. 
Meivlunls and ntliers desiring anytlilnjr (n thU Ililo are invited to give us a call. They will tlnd it lo their in- leresl to do su. 
TJORSE HILLS 
The atUtnthni of Farmers Is espoc.nlly invited to our 
.■peclmens in till-* departmeut. We Iiuvp sideudld Cuts fur illttBlrUllhg I'FllS of this ohuracter. Udifte aud see. 
pROQRAMMKS. 
Sik'cIiiI nttMition fjli'eri (o work this cliarnctor. The intent and must fashioimhla styles executed \tUh neul- 
ness and dispatch. 
JJUSINESS CARDS. 
All the latest styles of Cards for lluslness Men, Lawyers Doctors, and others tastily gotten up on the most rea- 
sonable leims. 
QIRCULARS 
Wo arc prepared to print Circulars of every description 
at short notice, and on the most rcasuuablu terms that 
the times will aildit.- 
JgTLLlIEADS. 
Kvery description of Dill-bead printed nedtiy, on best quality of paper, ruled for the purpose. 
j^EtfEK-IIKADS. 
I'urticular attention given to this class of work, 
ask is a call. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE ! 
'COMMONWEALTH" OFFICE.. 
Dost o r f i c f , 
IIAIIRISONIIURO, VA. 
rallroei. Cottons, I'lannols, Mucdm^ Twrcds. CassinioroH, Factory OttutU, 
Table . Talth- Covers. Linen llnndkeichiet's, Hoop Skirts, 
HATS OF AIJj KINDS, BOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SI EES, 
Axes, llutchvts, Ausors. Fill's, Rasps, 
Braces, Lorka, Screws, ilin^rcs, 
Nails—4.C, R, 10 and I'J penny, Snpnr, Molnsscs of all kinds, Coffee. Tea, Salt, Sttap, Cuncllcs, 
Lumps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, "&c., 
QUEENSWAUE OF ALL KINDS, 
Sttttldncryj Stliotil Books,' 
Paper, Envelopes, 
Pens and Holders; 1'ajior Collars, 
dlngdb, Allspice, 
Cinnainon, A ium, 
Cdmplmrj 
Borax-, 
Pain Killer, Castor Oil, 
Turpentine, Cod Liver Oil, 
a A R DEN g E E D S , 
Ac., Ac , Aci, 
All df W'flch vvili be sold 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
—OR— 
Exrlianpccl for Country Produce 
OX AS OOOI) TERMS AS AT ANY STORE 
IN IlARRISONlUiP.a. 
jftT'C-tmc and bee for youraelves.'^^. 
Jan. Hi, IROb. R. J. SULLIVAN. 
yyM. li POLK. 
Before the prent fire at 137 Main Street, at 
present occupying the old stand of Chiles AChe- 
nery. No. 173 JJvond Street, Cnrver C,th, 
RICHMOND, VA. Desires to inform the Public that he lias mJw 
on hftnd a tiel! selected stock of 
DRV GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
which was bought principally since the groat decline in goods and at panic prices , that he will 
sell goods at such small prclits us deservedly to be called 
THE CHEAP Sl'OfeE OF RICHMOND 
tlood Calicoes, 12J^ ct«. per yard. 
l)e Lnins, 15 to 2ucts per >ard. Bleached Shirting, 12^f, 18-)^ A 25 eta 
Hood BroWn Shiitiag, only Kl^fJ cts. 
and hundreds of other needed articles at panic priCvc. Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the 
money. % Uo not forget the place. No. 173 Broad St., Corner of Cth Street, Richmond, Va. 
W. R. POLK. N. B.—Hiving effected a business arrange- 
ment with W. R. Polk, I would be glad to fee all 
my old friends and customers at the old Su'.nd. 1. O. CHILES, late Chiles A Chen' ry. 
Ji li. Co*, of Not to way Co. 
II. T; Mill! r, nf Amclln d«i « 
E. B. LyonS Of I'oti-rsbnrp. ^Gsnlon. 
</. M. Smnot% of Caroline Co. March 7, 18G5. 
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND KESTAURANT. 
Aviir. W/Lscul, - Proprleror. 
ENTI.EMEN wishing fo "ijplve dull care J awav" hv engaging in the "noble game qt Hilllrtrds," will find two fine tables, with nil 
necessary appurtenances at the Saloon opposite 
the American Hotel (up atairs.) 
O Y S T E R S 1 
Parties wishine (n in<iulpc in t ncsc delicious bivalves will find them at all times in season, ping- 
ing epicurean inelodicB o'er departing »7nnf» at 
my saloon. ■ i, »» 
The cliolchcst Iildiiors to bo had rit the Bar. Jan. 24. 
Amalgam bi lls, „ . AMALGAM BELLS. AMALGAM BELLS, 
For Churches, Schools Plantations, Farms, Factories, Ac. 
THE ORIGINAL AND REST CHEAP BELL 
EVER MANUFACTURED. 
Their use throughout the United Htntefl. Can- 
ada, MelWcd and South America for the past ten years has proven them to combine most valuable (in all ties, among whioh are TONE. SONOROUS- NESS and DURARILITY OF VIBRATION. 
Litt of Rclln alirav* on hnnil, with par- DBIiLS. ticulat'* a* to Weight, Size, Price 
of RelU, Hanging*, dc. 
s|sS e-. 
" 2. ' 
ISAAC PAUL & SONS, 
CunNEii OF GRUUAN AND WEST MAHKKT Stuebts, j 
ffftrrlsouhurff, FVf., 
OFFER for sale, on accommodating terms, and 
ask an examination ofiheir stork of 
IV€5W CjJ OOClsi. 
(10 pieces best I'lliita, 50 pieces best Delaines, Armours and S>i]ks, 
1000 yds* best Brown Cottons, 10 piece,- Blenched Cotton, 14)0 Bunches Cotton Yarn, 
Cloths, Cussimercs, Ac. 
MM fin fJVI/f F; 
In great vai icty. 
Q MIEEJTB M \'M Ml MC. 
Of a'I kinds. 
MS Of ITS *1.vn SHOES, 
500 pairs, assorted, for men woiiioD and children 
n mm n CEOTfifjra 
A very large assortment cf the very best, for men 
and beys, A superior lot of 
WeJiniES' CEOJMItS) 
Hoop Skirts, dombs, Hats, Hoods, Gloves, and 
all ai lice's usually kept In stores In tills section 
of country i 
anocEitiES, MMYE-stmjffs, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Grunula- 
IAt20, 1000 His best Rio Cfoffee, 
Molasshs, Soda, 
Teas, black and green, Cloven, Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, tHhger, 
Oils, Nails, Fish, 100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
SOJ JS.lTS It,Fn C.H'S, 
For men and boy8. 
SCIIOOF BtOOKS, 
A full assortment of School and Blank Books, Photograph Albums, Cap, Letter, and Note Pa- per. They buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At the highcst*prices. 
RECEIVE 
FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ! 
" . . • ». i *» 
SAVE YOUR HOGS fUOM CHOLERA BY 
THE USE OF 
mmi 
'MS. 
TUB WORLD'S GREAT REilEDT FOR 
Scrofula and Scrofulous Diacasos. 
From EVtcrg EJcs, a trell-lnncn merchant of Ox* ford, Mninr. 
"I have sold largo quimtUieR of your fiArsAPA- Itll.I.A, but never yet one bottle wliieli I'.iilcl of tins desired effect and liill satis Tact Ion tothoso who tonic It. As fast n« our people try Ir.tlicy agree Ukmv Ii is been no medicine like it before in our community 
Uruptionb, Piinplos, Blotches, Pustules, Ul- 
cers, Sores, r.n .1 eU Discar.en of the Skin. 
f'roin Her. Rolf. Strati en, Jiri.tol, Ltrilund. 111 only do my duty to you and the publh, wlien I ndd'tny testimony to that jum publish of the mc- dicinal virtues ofyonr Sausafauiu.a. My daugh- tcr, aged ten, had nn nflllctmg humor in Id r cars, 
oyes^md hair for years, which wo wove unable lo 
euro until we tried your .SAIWAPAIULLA. yho has 
-been well fur foiiio monlha." 
From Mm. Jane E. Rice, a wcRJcnmr.i rn.I murJi- 
ettcemcri larfj/ of DonnLvRlet Cape May .v. 
A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY, CUKE FOR Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Ueavcj, Ilide- 
bonnd, Goutiveness, Worms, die. in Horses, Loss 
of Cud and Black Tongue, Ac. in Cattle, and also 
n sure prcVentative ol Hog Cholera. 
15K SURE TO ASK FOB 8TONEBRAK KR'3 HORSE AND CATTLR POWDERS, 
As they are superior to nil others now in use, be- ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the animnl's blood and system arc cleansed, tlnd presenting 
all diseases incident to Horses. Hogs and Cattle. They arc becoming the most popular remedy 
now offered to the public. No powders ever 
sold has given such universal satisfaction and 
acquired so great celebritv in the same time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over n]l others. 
The proprlelHr H iirniiifs them as sncli, c r the 
monev refunded. Only try them and be convin 
ccd of their great qualities. Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
one dollar. 
iipitg 60 lbs. 116 in. x- u v   BEM.S.i 75 4< |18 | 18 ou 7 u()| 25 00 
RKLLS HO " 20 " 1 27 50 10 00 37 60 
* 150 " 22 " 1 37 50 12 60 t.O 00 
DEIJiS. 200 " 24 '• 1 60 00 13 00! 03 00 
225 " 20 " ' 66 25 U 75| 71 00 DELLS. ;q)0 a h<) " I 75 00 1H 00! 03 00 
ncTTQ 400 " 132 " 100 00, 25 00 125 00 DELLS g00 t( <( 125 (|0; 25 00; 150 00 
DELIS 000 " 30 " : 150 ®() 30 00j DO 00 
' 8 )0 *' 40 " 200 00' 35 00! 235 00 BELLS. 1000 " 40 " j 250 00 40 00 200 00 
11200 " 48 " '■ 300 00 45 00 345 00 BELLS. i4(j() ,t l.-,, </ 350 00 50 00| 400 00 
nf^tYo 1000 " '62 " ! 400 00 65 00 455 00 iSOO " 55" 1 450 00 00 001 610 00 
BELLS. 2000 " 68 " ' 500 00 65 00' 605 00 
LARGER SIZES MAPE TO ORDER AT 25 CENTS PER POUND. 
"(TlT A R A nTe hT" 
All Bjllasold at the above prices "Wauiianted 
against breakage by fair ringing, for Twelve 
months from time of purchasing. Should one 
fail, a now one will bo given, by i eturni g the bi oken one. In ease a B 11 breaks after the expiration of 
the Warrantoe, I allow Half Piucb for the olu 
metal. 13iioXzk Bells always on hand if parties pre- 
fer, and at lower prices than can be found else- 
where. 
Town and Ciiohcii Clocks supplied on th- 
most reart'-nable terms. Seuu for a circular to the manufacturer. JOHN B ROBINSON. 
July l.—tf 3si) \ Street, New York. 
CLAKV HI.oTlll.ilS' 
pnoTn'.-it f fsi * .s£.rt:ni'! 
R E - 0 P K N E D . 
TT7"E would respDctfully inform the citizens of 
Vt Hnrrisonbu: g, iukI of Rotkiiighnia county genornllv. tlial we ii:vv< re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY LIGHT PICTURE G ALLERY 
in the building occupied by us before Hi" war.--= Having improved our rooms with eomforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best and 
largest stock of all kinds of inaterinl for the bus- iness, we are prepared to copy the "human (ace divine," either by 
PHOTOGRAPH, 
AMBROTYPF, 
OR MELATNEOTYPE, 
in the highest style of the art. and with all the latest improvements. Being determined to main- ! 
tain our reputation for the best pictures, we re- 
spectfully solicit a call from filer.tls and patrons 
old and new. 
Prices as modcrritn ris foruicrty, and sitlisfac- 
tion giiafanfoed fo those who prfti'onizo jib. 
uoom next building to Shaeklett A Nettman s 
store, Public square, Harrisonbug, Va. , Oct. II, ia65-ly CLARY BROTHERS. 
~"w. ihThtenouii, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
IIAUR1SONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a hirge and wdl-sclcfcted 
stock of 
WATCHES. JEWHT.HV, 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he offers to the public lower than they can be bough t elsewhere, for cash or Country Pro- duce. lie will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC 
At the highest maiket prices, for Watch work, 
or in pnvincntof any debts due him. WATCH WORK done in the best manner, and WARRANTED for twelve months. 
Oct. 25, ISGS.-ly 
Gimi-VISAGED AVAR 
HAS SMOOTHED IRS WRINKLED FRONT! 
JO. x>. TM>OI^ 
HOUSE, SIGH AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER! 
UespectCuUv informs the citizens of Tlarrison- 
burp nn<l vicinity that ho is prepared to perform in a workmanlike manner, all contracts which 
mtfy he jriven him in his profession. Uis work is the only rccommehdntion he desires, Ke so- 
licits a share of the public patrnnasre of anv 
HOUSE PaFERIXO OR (iLfeellns 
confident that he can and Will give entire satis- faction. Uash ie no particular object, as he is 
willing for "grim visaged war" to "smooth iiis 
wrinkled front" to an additi nal degreeot amia- 
bility before otir citizens can pay all cash. dPft-Room over Isaac Paul & tions Store. 
May 30, 1806.—tf 
TIURNITURIS ! 
12 .001$ 0 50 $ III 00 18 001 7 001 25 00 
27 50j 10 00 37 50 0 l (.05 i 150 1 14 1
75 00 IS 00! 93 00 100 00; 25 | 125 00 125 00i 25 00j 150 00 150 eo so oo i-o oo OO!' 300 45 (lot 345 00
350 00 50 001 400 00 
no 5 1 56 1 5
[ ,5 ST A1JL1S1! KD 1895. 
C II A S . 
Pianosf pianosi 
S T 1 E F F , 
MAM'FAOTURKK Of 
atuurn & sfitr^ifiE PUMJTOS. 
Factory 84 and 86 Camdcu Street, near Howard. Wareroums, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MI)., 
Has constantly on hand a large assortment o 
Pianos of his own make, wish full iron frame and 
ovei'fitruug. Every fnatrinuent irnri anteafor Jivo 
with the privilege of exchanging wiihin 12 month.-' ifnot entirelv satisfactory to the pur- 
chiiscr. Second-h nd Pianos at prices from Fit- 
A friend and myself" wove stand- 
ing on a (hintor of nn uptown sfdect, 
waiting lor a Forty-sedond Street 
car to go to Grand street ferry. As 
.wo stood smoking our cigars and 
talking ot the weatliorj wo not ceil a 
drunken man coming towards us, 
Avben my friend hailed him thus : 
'Will ye ever go homo?' 
The man staggered, looked at 
him rather sharp and answered : 
'Yes, when 1 get an ass like you 
to ride on.' 
A horticulturist advertised that 
he would supply all sorts of fruit 
trees, and playts, especially pie- 
plants of all kinds. A gentleman 
thereupon sent him an order for 
me package of custard-pie seed,- and 
a dozen mince-pie plants. The 
gentlvman promptly filled the ofder 
hy sending him four goose eggs and 
a lop-eared pup. 
A wife's love is the golden chain 
which unites her to her husband ; 
it has a thousand delicate links, 
forged by sympathy, self-respect and 
mutual confidence; severe but one 
ot (hern, and the chain is completc- 
iy broken as though n hundred were 
destroyed. 
'Why docs the operation of hang- 
ing kill a man?' inquired Dr. 
W Irately. 
A physiologist replied : 
'Because inspifat tern is checked, 
circulation stepped, and blood suf- 
iuses and conjests the brain/ 
'Bosh ! replied his grace, 'It is 
because the rope is not long enough 
to let his feet touch the ground.' 
 -«>> —— 
The poorest man in the world is 
a Kentucky editor, who declares 
that if salt was selling at two cents 
per barrel, he could trot buy enough 
to pickle a jay bird. 
Industry is the philosopher's stone 
which turns oven stones into gold. 
ty to three* hundred dollars. 
'Also, MKLODEONS AND PARLOR OR OA Nrf, from tfie best makri H. 
Pin-ties wishinir to purchase lire rc'ftfrcn to Prof. Ettinpfer. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. ffraliftin, and J. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for 
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind , Rev. R. II. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institute; and J. W. AI by. of 
Stannton; Gen. R. E. Lee, Lexington. For prices and further particulars apply to M. 11. Etlinger, Esq., Agent for Uockinghaiu. 
Dec. 6, 1865.-tf  
QOLD MEDAL l'"! A NO SI 
OTTO WILKENS, 
NO 4S7 DALTIMDKK STRRET NEAR PINK, BAL- TIMORE MD. 
Has on hand a large assort mint of his own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, ifnot better 
THAN ANt INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRV. His instruments are warranted for five 
years. Pergona wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices are very low. Oct. 11, 1865-tf '  
J^TEW SPRING COODSi 
11 P. FljETCllEIi & BRO. 
Ilavv rtpenod at their old stand, iinnivdintoty op- posite the Court Houao, a large and well selected 
stock of Spring and Suimner Goods, which t: ey 
will sell at the very lowest prices fur Gash or Country I*i nduce. We will seil Guild Ilruwn Sogiir at 15 cents per pound, Good Rio ttoffee at 35 cents per pound, Coal Got! at St per Gallon, lirmrn Cotton at 10%- to 35 cents per yard, Calicoes at 17 and 25 cents per yard. And all other articles at cjuidly lew prices. We 
respectfully invite our friends rind all who wi-h In purehase goo a sC low prices, lo call and ejt- 
aiuine our stuck fcel'ure phi chasing elsew here; k. p. Fletcher & mto. April 25, 1800.   __    
H HELLER A tiON. 
s MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, HAtlUt- SOJfliBUO, VA. 
Keeps constantly on hand a full and complete 
stuck of 
DRY GOODS, 
UUOGEIHES, 
HAUDWATlR, QUEENSWAUE, 
Arc., Ac. 
to which they respentfidly invite the attention 
of the public, cunhdeut tliat they can please those 
who wish to purchase, as well in style and qu d- ity of goods, tts in price. Having purchased 
their cutire stock in New York and Phildelphia, 
almost exclusively for cash They are cuahled 
to sell at prices which must defy competition. 
All kinds of country produce takeu at the high 
est rates in exchange fur goods. f Oct 18-tf, 
d)»1 crnrt FEU YEAR 1—We want agrnts 
rJiLOUU everywhere to sell our 1MPUOV- 1,1) *20 Sewing Machines. Three new kind?.— 
Under and upper feed. The only machine sold in United States fur less than $40, which full,/ 
licci.ed by Howe, Wheeler d' Wilti'i*, Orneer d: Jtaker, Sturier ib Co., nod Jlwhelur. All other 
cheap machines are infriiigcnteiile and the etllcr 
or user are lialde to arrest, Jine nod irupri.aunicnt. illustrated oil culars acnt/ree. Addre.s, or call 
upon Shaw A Clark, Uiddcford, Maine, or Chi- 
cago, Illiuois, March 14-ly  
JOSEPH T, WILLIAMS, HAKliEK AND HAIR DRESSER, 
Public Square, 
HARKISONHUKG, VA., 
Is prepared to accommndato gentlemen requiring his sei vict!?, at reasunahlc rates, 
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESSING AND SHAM- PUO.MXO, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. [Oct. II, 1803-tt 
ITUXE SAI.T — dust received at 1
 June 27. SU.VCKLET f A NEWMAN S4 
JOHN SCANLON, 
DKA1KB IJt 
Foreign and t.towcslic J.tffuors. 
HAURlSONilURG, VA., 
TTTOULD ruspuctfuly inform his old friends 
VV and the public gunciilly that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a large n.-.-ot tinent 
of Foreign ami Domestic Wines and Liquors, 
c insisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, HOLLAND GIN, 
FOlir WINES, 
MADEIRA WTNKS, 
MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SI'tltlTS, DOM ESTIC liRANDV, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE HOURUDN WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGMIKI.A WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WU1SKA, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
From his long experience in the husitu'Fs, lie feel-' confident that ho can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with th ir custom. All orders, both f» om.hoiue and abroad, prompt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. 11-tf 
CW. BOYI). 
• AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
FotiFia.V .i.TU noJiESTjc 
, q ifoits, 
"Law Biiildliig,'' one door Jfdrtli ofltiU's Hotel, 
MAIN STREET, HAKUISONBURG, VA., 
Keep? constautly on hard 
THE FINEST BRANDS OF OLD RYE AND BOUR- BON WHISKIES. BRANDIKS, WINES, GIN, BUM, AO., &C. 
With a vai ied assortment of the different kinds ot 
CIGARS, 
London Brown Stouf, Scotch and Ehgtisb Ales, Salad Oils. Sa^aines, Can Fruits, Pickles, Jellies, 
and many other things too tedious to mention— 
all sold at the lowest cash prices. Give me a 
call. Satisfactiou guaranteed. 
May 16.—tf C. W. BOYD. 
JQIXIK IIOUSe" 
In Masonic Building, Main Street;, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
BRANDIES, WINES. GINS AND OLD RYE WHISKIES, 
Of cTioiccst brands. Parties in want of PURE 
liquors For medical purposes, win 
tind it to their interest to call and examine before 
purchasing elsewhere. A- J. WALL. Proprietor, 
J^EVV DRUG STORE! 
Main Street, nearlv oprosite the American Ho- 
tel, lianisoiiburg, Va. 
MS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
APOTECARIES & DRUGGISTS, 
Invite special attention to their stock of 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 
FANCY ARTICLES, SOAPS, PEKFU- MEUY, 4c. Ac., 
which wore buQgbt at iuweet prices, and to 
which thrv are constantly adding, and which 
are cilforcd'at the luwcst prices fur cash. Oar 
stuck is all fresh, and selected with cdre, and 
comprises the best articles. I'hvsictnns and others are respectfully invited 
to cull upon tts, and we will do our utmost to give 
satisfaction to all. Wu have associated wllh us in the eslaolish- 
ment a competent and experienced Druggist, Mr. 11. U. BARE, recently irom Baltimore, and phy- 
sicians may rely upon it that proscrlptiuns put 
up by him will he exactly right. A share of public patrouugu respectfully soli- 
cited I 
Lit. OTT, DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and the public generally, that he has received a new and full 
stock of 
Drugs, 
Cftedteincs, 
C/iemtca Is, 
Paints, DilSf 
Uyc-Slulfs, 
Sic. Sic. Sic. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line ol as reasonable rates 
us any other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Phvsiciuns' Prescriptions. Oct, 25, 1805.-ly 
A FINE LOT Of BAILOR'S HATS, IuTls- dies and Misses, at prices that will astonish 
thu natircb. at 
July 11. S PRINK EL A BOWMAN',S. 
Forward 
PRODtJCiE). 
All kinds tif 
MERCHANDISE, 
Would Inform the public generally that he has 
removed his Shop to the old chair-making .shop, forme! ly occupied by N.% Spumkel & Brothers, 
L' cheap at June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
AC., AC., AC. 
To be had of L. II. OTT, Wbolesnle and Re- 
tai1 Agent, llarrlsonburg, Va., and sold by Country Dealers generally. 
Nov. 2).—6m   
The Crcatest family 
Medicine in the World, 
toft 
soitE rriixto^vrr, 
OR 
DIPTHERIA. 
The attention of the public, and fspociall^ thf Bufferers from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or 
Sore Throat, is called to the great remedy known fu 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
BALSAM, OR 
Pill, Tlircsliing-Macliinc 
Which is the-Bost, and takes the lend. It is 
without a rival for Strength, Durability and E c- gaucu. In operation it is vastly superior, and is 
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner in 
the \v.»rM 1 iSi/. s—1!4 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 36 inch 
Cylinder. 
THU 1'ITTS' PATENT bOUHLE-riN- 
IOX HGUSE-POWMRj 
All know to bo the beBt for forking the Pitts 
Ihreshur. For ftnir, eight and tennorstis. No 
other jtowcr can compete with this. 
Onstings and Parts of these machines constant- ly on hand. We have also been appointed Agents for 
Hick ford II ntViti tin's Crrnln Drill, 
llubhard's Rdapi^rnnd Mower, 
Unton's Corn Monl Mill Sc Corn Chopper. 
Spring'Tooth RiiUch, Wheat Fans, 
Page's Retipcr and Mower"cimbined, 
Corn Shellers, Straw r.nd Fodder Gutters. 
^.•S^Ordcrs for these useful articles left with 
usearlv will reeeive attention. Dec.*20,'65.-ly ISAAC PAUL & SONS. 
j^TAV ARRIVAL ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
113 Ac fJo'* 
American Hotel Building, ^Main Street, Hani-, 
eouburg, Va., 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
tprinff and Ssmimcr Ctothhig', 
To which we call the attention of citi::cns and Country Merchants. As wo 
MANUFACTURE ALL OUR CLOTHING, 
We feel assy red that we can sell to Country Mer- 
chants iis cheap as any hottac in the cities. To 
the community fn generdl we would say that our 
motto is '"Quick sales liud sinal 1 profits." All we 
ask is a call before buying elbCOTherei Otir stock 
consists'untirely ot 
GENTS' FURNISHlifG GOODS, 
G. B. CLOWJER & CO. 
Are now prepared to fill orders for any kind of 
MSO USEMMOLMM FFMljriTURE 
promptly, and on as good terms as they can be procured in this country. Terms, cash or coun- 
try produce. We promise strict attention tooiders for work 
in our line; 
COFFINS 
made to order/ aiwi Hoarse furnished ivhen de- 
sired ; 
ROOMS, East sido of Maine street, throo doors North of Lutheran Church. April 18 
pUACTIUAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. SPRENKEL, 
rnjiCTiCjtE .ir*icurji*j8T. 
HARUISONBURQ VA. 
at the upper end of Stain Street, and is now en- gaged in carrying on hisbusinepsin all itsbranch- 
es. He pays special attention to putting up all kinds oflron work lor Mills, and would call par- 
ticular attention to his make )f 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else, lie is also ready to re- pair, promptly aud well, all kinds of machinery. March 7, I86G. 
DOCTOR S. a. CHEVALIER'S Life for the 
Hair, uu excellent preparation, for sale at June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
C^OCO CREAM, or Creole Hair Gloss, for sale 
7
DK.SANFORD'S LIVER INVIOOHATOft, just received, aud for sale *t 
June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
CNROCERIES.—A fresh lot of Sugars, Coffee, JT Rice. Starch and Molasses, at 
June 27. SilAGKLETT A NEWMAN'S. 
FINE CLOTH SUITS—fine enough for rfny man 
to be married in, to the best looking lady in 
the country. 
ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SUITS, from ^12 to $40. 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every de- 
scription. 
FINE WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—every style. 
Very tINE LINEN DUESS SIlillTS, from $1 to $4. 
PAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, at various prices. 
BOOTS AND SUTOES, 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, Noc«- 
ties, Gloves, Socks, Blouses.Suspenders/ 
HATS AND CAPS, 
Aiaudkerchiefs, &c. 
We still promise (o sell 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OTHER STORE 
IN TOWN. 
All we ask of you Is a call, and we feel assured 
thai we can sell to yon, if you want to buy. 
^As money is still scarce in the country, wo pro- pose to take Country Produce in exchange for 
goods, such as Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rve, Bafc'on, Ac. Remember the place, A merican Hotel Buil- ding, Harrisonburg, Va. 
March 28. HELM \N A CO. 
CIONRAD BUILDING, f lIARRISONBUItG, VA. S 
Here thu will find as cheap, if not the cheapest, Goods in this market. Only think, 
Calicoes from 12"!^ to 25 cents, 
Best 4 4 Brown Cotton at 30 cents/ Good do., at 20 cents, Bleached do., from 20 to 50 cents, 
Rice at 15 cents per pound, 
Best Brown and Crushed Sugar at 20 cents, A magiiiticcnt Rio Coffee at 30 cents, Tea from $'2 to S3 per pound, 
Spun Cotton, very low. 
In addition to the aoovo wo have a beautiful as- 
' so rim cut of 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, &C,, 
GENTLEMENS' WEAR, BOOTS, SHOES, 
HATS AND CAPS. 
LiWDIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES, 
And indeed every article to be found in a well j 
selected stock of goods, all of whieh wore pur- 
chased with great care, and and at lowest cash pcices. Come aud see for yoursolve*. April 25, 1860. LOCKE & COMPTON. 
L. & M. WISE, 
MNNUl'ACTL'RUUS ASD 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
JESoots amcl Slioosti, 
NO. 45 DEY STREET, 
ilP^ 
" M1 O.uv'.ilor has su.l'sivil for a j our past with a BcrofulouB eruption, which was very troublCBOmc, Nothing afforded mov relief until wo tried your SAU8A1*A RILL A, which sotni completely cured her." o iis i ui \vi» li oi en oFrom Chnrld P. Gage, Mm., of the ivllly known Onge, Mnrtni) ^ Co., nmmfactareri of enamelled p'wem in Nushud, n. If. 
"1 had for several years a very troublcsomo humor In my fhso, which grew constantly worso 
until it disfigured my fuatnroj and became mi intol- 
erable alfflctlon. I tried nlrooHt every thing a man 
could of both advice and medicine, but with out any 
relief whatever, nnfII I took your Sausapaiiilla. It Immediately made my face worse, as you tol 1 me it might for a time; hut In n few weeks thv now 
skin began to form under the blotches, and con- 
Aa a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other diseases of the throat, aud also an infpllible remodv for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia, 
Phthisic, Old Sorca, Ac. It is klso invriltmble for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Poi- 
sonoua Insects, Ac., and a prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and All Pains in the Stomach and 
Rowols. • . . L1(. This medicine has been ti ien in tliousanfls of case., in dilierent pasta of tlio country, and has never failed to cure if used in time, and according to dirocltonS: A great amount of suflering might 
' often b'o saved bv baring a couple of bottles of this 
valuable medicine In the house. As nn evidence of its great qualities tbe proprietor warrants every bottle td give entire satiafaction. 
Try it and bo convinced of its great value. 
HEAD FTUTHEU. 
STONEBRAKER'S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, 
VEGETABLE 
tinned until my face is as smooth as any body's, 
and 1 am without any symptoms of the dlaoaao that I know of. I enjoy perlbct health, and without u doubt owe it to your oABSAPAttlLLA/' 
Erysipelas —General Dobility—Purify the 
Blood. 
From Dr. Holt. Smrin, Honsfon St., New York. 
" Dr. A veil I seldom fail to remove EruplionM 
and Scrofuhn* Sore* hy the persevcriagnseof your H iRSArAniLLA, nml I Invejust nowourcdaii attack df Malignant Erusipehu with it. No alterative* wo poRscss equals (ho Sarsaparilla you havo rup- pUed to the profosHion as well as to the people." 
From J. E. Johnston, Eng., Wukcmnn, Ohio. 
"For twol\« ycura, I had the yellow Kryeipclos 
on my right arm, during which time I tried all thQ 
celebrate A physleiaus I could reacli, aud took hnu- drcds of dollars worth of medicines. The ulceru 
were ao bad that the corda became vlalblo, and tho doctors decided that my arm must be amputated. I began taking your Sarsaparilla. Took two hot- ties, and aomo of your Pills. Together they havo 
cured me. I am now as well and Round as any body, llciug iii apublic place, my caao is known to every body iu this community, and excites the wonder of 
all." JYom Hon. lUnrg Mmro, M. PJMM., of Netccaiile, C. JT., a lending member of the Canadian Parlia- 
ment. 
*♦ I have used your S.\nflAl»ARiLL\ ia my family, for general defdrtlu, and .puriffflng fiy blood, 
with very benCfi •i.tl results, and feel cuiiiitlcuco III 
couamcuuhig it to" the afllietod." 
St. Anthony^ Eire, Hose, Salt Illicum, 
Scold Hoad, Soro Eyes. 
Fj'om Harvey Sidler, Esq., the able editor of the Ttinkhunnock Democrat, Pennsylvania. 
"Our only child, about three years of agi*, was 
attacked by pimples on Ids forehead. TUoy rapidly 
spread until they formed a loathsome anil virulent 
sore, winch covered his lace, and nc.tniilly blinded hlR eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied 
nitrate of Silver and other remedies, withour any 
apparent effect. For fifteen days we gucrded Ills liandp, lest wllh tllem ho should tear open the fen- 
tori ng and cbrrupt wound whieh covered his whole face. Having tried every thing else we had any hope from, we began giving your Hausapahilla, 
and applying the iodide of potash lotion, as you direct. The nore beg in to heal when we luul given the first bottle, and win well when we had HnirheJ the second. '1 ho chiid's eyelaHhcu, Avhieh had cone, 
out, grew again, and ho is now as healthy and lair 
as any other. The whedo neighborhood predicted 
that the chiiil must die." 
Syphilis and Mercurial DiacftEO. 
From Dr. Hiram Slant, vf St. LouD, Missouri. 
" I tind your bAU.SAi'AKlLLA a more i uectnal 
remedy for tlic Rocondary symptoms of f uptiii'.iS 
and for syphilitic d I sen so than any other v. e possess.. Tlic prolessiou are indebted to you io;* somo of thu best mcdiciues we have." 
From A. J. French, M. D., nn eminent physician rf Lawrence, Ma**., it ha is a prominent nisaibcr of the. Legislature of MaR*acha.*ctt8. 
" l^R. Ay eh. 31/ dunr Sir: 1 havo found vonf Sahsaparilla an excellent remedy for Syph'Ea, both of tho primary and secondary type, and cdU*;v- tual in some crtaes lliat wuro too obsliniite to yl.li to other romodies. 1 do not know what we c:.i» em- ploy with more certainty of uuccobs, v. here a pawtr- lul ulterativd u rcqnircd." 
3fr. Chns. S. Jan Line, of Xcw BrvnmnUdr, X.J., lind'drcadftd nlccra on hi j legs, caused hy the abuso 
of mercury, or incmntrial dkieasc, which grew inorO 
and more aggravated for years, in upite of every 
remedy or treatment that emild bo applied, until tho persevering hbc of Avmk's .Sahsapakh.la lelicvi**! him. Few cases can bo found more inveterate and distressing than this, aud it took euvcral dozcu bottles to euro him 
For tho Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hqarsoncaf, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty ■of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First Stages of Consumption, Soreness of 
too Throat, and all Affections 
of the Pulmonarv Organs. Thh.Syrup ia uu iuvnluablo remedy for the allc- 
vlntion and euro of Bulmonary Diseases. It is prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to tho 
use of children and persons in delicate health. As 
an anndvne expectorant, it will always bo found to he beneficial, bv alleviating mid arresting the seteril 
spells of coughing so distressing to the patient. 
Tho off lie led can rely upon its doing of much, Or 
more than any other remedy ib soothing the nerves, facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased Lungs, thus striking at the root ot all dlscasoi and 
eradicating it from the system. 
AH 1 ask is a trial of this preparation, as it has no 
equal in its effects, and never fails to give entire 
satisfaction Jv all who use it. Wo warrant it in all 
cases or tl^mfmcy refunded. 
Try it—only 25 and 50 Cents a Bottl«. 
Sold by I.. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, and coun- 
try dealers generally. [Nov 22.-0ui 
JSC KATS MAt)K TO GOMF, OUT OF 
' THEIR HOLES TO OIK I 
CHEAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS! It is^aste, and uied on bread* 
Every box warranted a dead shot. No one cdn risk anything in trying it. As it will desroy all your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANf.S. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
Bed-Bng Exterminator t 
It is a Liquid, and used with a brusti, 
Evbrv bottle warranted a dead shot, In all cases, or tho money refunded. 
Try them aud be convinced of their superiority 
over'all others. 
To be bad of L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., aud suld by Country Dealers generally. [Nov 29-Cm 
XT1 REMINGTON & SONS,- 
4>ijar IR J MANDFACTDRBRS OF 
MM REVOLVERS. • RIFLES, iSltTS- 
KETS AND CARBINES, 
For tho United States Service. Also, 
Pocket and Belt Revolvers. Repeating Pistols Rifle Qnnes, Revolving Rifles, Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials, 
sold by Gun Dealers and Trade gen- 
erally. 
In those days of Houscbrcaking and Robbery, 
every House, Store, Bank and Olliccehould have 
one of 
BEMINCiTOlN'a REYOLVEUS. 
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late improvements in Pistols, and superior vrorknian- 
shfp and form, will find all combined in the New Keinipgton Betolvera. 
Circulars containing cuts and desert,ith Q '' 
our Arms will b(H*urn>shed upon applicaM«»n. 
K. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, N i Mooiik A Nichols Agents 
May 23 No. 40 Courtland St., N v 
EXIOA^ MUSTANG LINIMENT, Gar- gling Oil, Foutz'a Liniment, Ac., for the iriglinp Oil, Foutz'a Lini ent. Ac., for the 
cure of all diseases incident to tjie horse. For 
sale at June 27. OTT'S Drug Stort», 
Eeuoorrhcca, Whiten, Eomalo WoaZcncBa, 
arc generally produced by internal Scrofuhaa I l- 
ceration, ami are very often cured by the ulicr.-tlro 
effect of this S vi:sauauilla. Some c.-un s refj-.uv. however, ia ni l of tho SaksapauilLA, tho tkilui* 
appiicntiou of local rometllejj. 
From the tcel' J.n orn and idddy cdclndod Pr. Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati. 
" T havo found your Sausauavulla nn cxoc ileut 
nltenitivo iu (llaeuBca of fiMualoa. Mauy Ciises of Ifregtil.irity, Loucorrlun, Tuterual Flcerati 'U, mul localdohilitv, r.i i. ing fru^ii the acroffiloua have yielcle t to it, mi l there are iow that do r.ot; 
when its effect i < properly aided hy lueid treutiiiont.* 
A latty, unwilling fo allow the publication of her 
name, writes •• 
" Mv daughter and myseir have been cured of a 
very cfebiUtatiug Lem-orrhraa of long staiullag, l»y two bottled of youf Sailsxparilla. 
Rhoumatism, Gouf-v Livor Ooinplaint, Dya- 
popsia, Hoart Disease, INeuvolgia, 
when rmiRod bv Scrofula In the pyfitem/ are rapidly 
cured by this Ext. Sahsatai;iix-C. 
AVER'S 
CATTTARTIC PILLS 
possess so mnny advantages over tho other 
purgatives in the market, rfhd their superior 
virtues arc so universally known, that we need 
not do more than to assure the public their 
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever 
has been, and that they may he depended on 
to do all that they have ever done. 
Prepared hy «J. C. AVER, M. D., & Co., 
Lowell, Mass., and sold by 
L. U. OTT, Druggist, 
March 21—ly . Harrisonburg, Va. 
Baltimore and omio kailkoao RE-01'EX ED. 
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH. FARE is again open for 
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL. 
The Cars and Machinery destroved have been re- plaood by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all 
recent improvements; and as tho Rrid-jea and 
Track are again in Sbustnufial Condition, tho Vrell-earned reputation ofthis road for 
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT, 
will be more than sustained under the reorgani- 
zation of its business. 
th addition to tho fjuequallcd Attraction* of Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this 
route, the recent Trouble* upon the Border havo 
associated numerous points on the road, between 
the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painful but instructive interest. 
CONNECTIONS 
At tho Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts burg, Central Ohio, aud Marietta and Cincinnati 
. Railroads, and through them wi h the whole 
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West 
and SontHwest. At Harper's Ferry with tho 
Winchester road. At W ashingson J unction with 
the Washington Branch for Washington City 
and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New 
York. 
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give tho privilege of visiting WashiligtonCity cn route. This fs the ONLY ROUTE by which pnascn- 
gcrs can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND 
THROUGll CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. W. P. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore. 
I.. M. Cole, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. March 28, 1866 —ly 
ipRittTER'S FURNISHING WAREHOUSE.- 
H. E. NTC H O L S , 
DEALER IN PRINTING MATERIALS, 
44 West Fayette St., 
BALTIMORE, MD 
Presses, Metal and Wood Type, Paper, Inks, Cabinets, Cases, Stands, Furniture, Ac., pre- 
cisely at Manufacturers' juices. Second hand Printing Materials always on hand* He is pre 
prepared to furnish every article that may be 
required iu a printing office, of New York manu- facture at lowest New York prices, thus saving 
to the purchaser the cost of transportation be- 
tween New York and Baltimore. Terms Cash. 
Dec. 13, 1665 ly NEW YORK. 
S~lTAUKLETT & NEWMAN Contiuue to purchase, uilher for cash or barter, Uacon, Flour, LarJ, aud every kind of Country Pro- duce, [April 4. 
IpUUlT JARS.—GDoz. Superior Fruit Jars, for sale by June 30. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
UEENBWARE.—A largo assortment ot all 
VV, kinds, at low prices, received by Jane 27. 81IACK.LKTT A XBWMAN.  
ROLLED lUO.V—Wo now have nearly all i) e 
sizes of Band, Tire, Bonnd and Square Iron. 
Call at SliACKLliTT & NEWMAN'S. 
HAIR DYUSI HAIR DYKSI—For «alu »l June 27. OTT'S Drug Stole. 
TTOOFLANU'8 lierman Bitters, at 
April 25, UTT'S Drwgfitoie. 
All communtcaUoDt promptly attended to, I'ublishers inserting this advertiadjaent (in, 
eluding this paragraph) to extent nf two snuarca 
three times before October 1st, will bo allowed full rates on purchasing lo live time amount. July 4.—6t 
SC1100I, BOOKS—Wo keep constanllv oa 
hand a full supply ul SOHOQl, BOOKS'. 
Nnv 8, ; H. lli:i,l.F,U ft SON. 
IKON OF ALL SIZES 
AND UESORirTIoXa April 4. SUACKUETT <C NEWMAN. 
JUST RECEIVED—A Int of line WOOl.UN 
UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS. Nuv 8. JI. HELLEB ft SI«N._ 
JL^ISH FISH, 30 barrels New Nn. 1 Potninae, 
t just received. A barrel for 75 pounds nf Ba- 
con, and cheap fur cash or Country Produce. 
May 30. 1. PAUL ft SONS. 
Ayer's Chehy Pectoral. 
